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ABSTRACT

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE MAJOR EXTRAPALLIAL FLUID PROTEIN
OF THE MOLLUSC, M Y T IL U S ED U LIS: IMPLICATIONS FOR FUNCTION

by
Yan Yin
University o f New Hampshire, September 2005

The major protein component o f the extrapallial (EP) fluid o f the mollusc Mytilus
edulis, named the EP protein, has been previously isolated and partially characterized. It
has been proposed to play an important role in shell mineralization because o f its
intriguing property o f Ca2+-binding induced self-assembly.
This dissertation reports on the characterization o f the primary structure o f the EP
protein by RT-PCR and cDNA sequencing methods. The EP protein is comprised o f 213
amino acids post cleavage o f a signal peptide o f 23 amino acids, and is rich in His, Glu
and Asp residues. The consensus site o f N-glycosylation “NHTE” and the intramolecular
disulfide bond o f the protein have been characterized also. Sequence comparisons reveal
that the EP protein highly resembles a heavy metal binding protein and a histidine-rich
glycoprotein both from the hemolymph o f Mytilus edulis. The predicted domain profile
and amino acid composition suggest that its N-terminus may be involved in calcium
binding. The abundance of histidine residues o f the protein may account for its heavy
metal binding property.

It is conceivable that the EP protein plays different roles in
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Mytilus edulis, as a heavy metal detoxification protein, a Ca2+-transport and a shell matrix
protein.
The

characterization and analysis o f shell matrix proteins by 2-D gel

electrophoresis

coupled

with

MALDI-TOF

mass

spectrometry

is

discussed.

Tropomyosin and paramyosin have been identified in the shell matrix, but no evidence
for the EP protein has been found by the proteomic methods.
The

post-translational

modification

(particularly

glycosylation

and

phosphorylation) analysis of the EP protein by enzymatic digestion and MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometry suggests that protein phosphorylation is not the major source o f the
charge heterogeneity on the EP protein. Also, the A-linked glycan o f the EP protein is
proposed to possess one or more phosphodiester linkages that are susceptible to X-protein
phosphatase cleavage.
The protein component mixture o f the EP fluid was found to inhibit calcium
carbonate crystallization with a novel in vitro method. This approach could be applied to
study functions o f individual protein in the fluid.
Finally, the byssal threads and plaques from Mytilus galloprovincialis were
investigated by electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy and shown to contain
semiquinone radicals and Fe(III). In addition, Cu(II) and a second radical (g = 2.007)
were found in cultivated threads.

xii
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Biomineralization
Organisms are known to form various mineral deposits in over 30 phyla, from the
nanoscale o f magnetic compasses in magnetotactic bacteria (Schuler, 1999; Bazylinski,
2004) to the macroscale structures o f seashells, bone, teeth, ivory, corals, etc.

The

process by which organisms form these inorganic mineral-based functional structures is
known as biomineralization. These structures fulfill a diversity o f biological functions
(Mann, 2001, pp 6-23) including:
■ Protection (eg. spicules in ascidians, as in Figure 1-1; or scales on fish);
■ Exoskeleton (eg. molluscan shell);
■ Endoskeleton (eg. invertebrate bone);
■ Magnetic sensing (eg. magnetic compasses in magnetotactic bacteria);
■ Gravity receptor (eg. inner ear bones in mammals, as shown in Figure 1-2);
■ Optical imaging (eg. calcite lens in the compound eyes o f trilobites);

1
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*

Cutting and grinding (eg. the goethite (a-FeOOH) teeth o f limpet as shown in
Figure 1-3);

■ Temporary storage (eg. amorphous calcium carbonate in plant leaves to store
calcium, as seen in Figure 1-4; or the mineral core o f ubiquitous ferritin for
iron storage).

Figure 1-1. Calcite spicule formed by the ascidian, Bathypera ovoidea
Length about 120 pm. (Adapted from Dove, 2003)
Filenam e: ascidian spicule.jpg

Figure 1-2. Calcite crystals in the human inner ear
Scale bar, 8 pm. (Adapted from Mann, 2001)

Filenam e: calcite crystals in inner ear.jpg

2
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Figure 1-3. Iron teeth o f limpet
Scale bar, 200 Jim. (Adapted from Mann, 2001)

Filenam e: lim pet teeth.jpg

Figure 1-4. Cystoliths as a store o f calcium in plants
Scale bar, 10 Jim. (Adapted from Mann, 2001)

Filenam e: plant cystolith s.jp g

Biominerals were first formed in prokaryotes and then eukaryotes about 3500
million years ago. A recent review states that overall sixty-four different minerals have
been discovered to date (Knoll, 2003). These minerals are mostly composed o f H, C, O,
S, P, Ca, Mg, Fe, Si, and Mn, all among the essential elements required by living
organisms (Mann, 2001).

Amazingly, calcium is present in about 50% o f known

3
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biominerals (Lowenstam, 1989, pp 17). The elements, Ba, Sr, Pb, Zn, Ag, As, Cu, K, F
and Cl are also found in some minerals. The minerals produced by biologically induced
and controlled mineralization processes can be divided into the following categories:
carbonates, phosphates, sulfates, sulfides, hydrated silica, oxides, hydroxides and hydrous
oxides, arsenates, metals, citrates, halides, and organic crystals. A list o f the names and
chemical compositions of the minerals is reported elsewhere (Weiner, 2002). O f all the
known biogenic minerals, calcium carbonate minerals are the most abundant and
exceedingly widespread.

Although calcium carbonate has six polymorphs: calcite,

aragonite, vaterite, calcium carbonate monohydrate, calcium carbonate hexahydrate and
amorphous calcium carbonate, only the two most thermodynamically stable forms, calcite
and aragonite are commonly formed by biomineralization processes (Mann, 2001, pp 6 ).
Phosphates account for 25% o f the known biogenic mineral types.

Carbonated

hydroxyapatite C'a5 (PO4 ,CO 3 )-,(OH), or dahllite, is the most extensively produced
phosphate mineral, which is present in vertebrate bones and teeth (Lowenstam, 1989, pp
17). Approximately 80% o f the minerals are crystalline with the rest being amorphous
(Lowenstam, 1989, pp 17).
Biominerals distinguish themselves from other inorganically produced minerals
by two unique characteristics.

First, the biominerals have unusual, diverse, and

sometimes astonishingly complex, external morphologies, as demonstrated in Figure 1-1,
Figure 1-3, Figure 1-4, and Figure 1-7. Some biominerals even possess chirality, such as
the spicule formed by the ascidian in Figure 1-1.

Second, many minerals are actually

composites or agglomerations o f crystals separated by organic material/matrix.

4
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Biomineralization involves selective uptake o f elements from surroundings and
deposition o f inorganic minerals to construct functional structures under strict biological
control (Figure 1-5). The nucleation, growth and cessation o f mineralization typically
take place in a liquid medium and are regulated by its content, mostly matrix proteins and
polysaccharides (Belcher, 1996; Wierzbicki, 1994; Addadi, 1992; Mann, 1988; Addadi,
1985; Watabe, 1960). Crystal formation is often controlled in all aspects, from inception
to cessation including crystal orientation, size, shape and assembly. Control is exercised
through specialized proteins that recognize specific crystal surfaces during the growth of
the crystals.

E N V IR O N M E N T

A b u n d a n c e a n d A v a ila b ility

up take

enzymes
Transport
I iipids
I proteins

O R G A N ISM

B IO M IN E R A L IZ A T IO N

I carbohydrates
! C IC .

S tru c tu r a l
role

,

D ir e c tio n fi n d in g d e v i c e

*

W a s te cen tres

G ravity-deviee

E N V IR O N M E N T

R e je c t io n

Figure 1-5. Biomineralization and the environment
(Adapted from Mann, 2001)
Filenam e: b iom in eralization and environm ent.jpg
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One o f the most significant outcomes to the study o f biomineralization is the
development of new concepts and strategies that broaden our understanding of
inorganic/material chemistry. The discipline o f biomimetics is defined as microstructural
processing techniques that either mimic or are inspired by biological processes. Its
ultimate objective is to understand relationships between structures and functions of
biological composites in order to design and synthesize new materials. Advancing our
knowledge o f biomineralization will hopefully lead to the synthesis o f novel magnetic or
electronic materials that are precisely controlled on a nanometer scale.
It is necessary to note that not all the biogenic minerals are favorable and desired,
such as mineral deposition on contact lenses. Moreover, serious medical consequences
are related to pathological forms o f biomineralization process, to name a few, heart valve
sclerosis (Fondard, 2005), osteoporosis (Young, 2003), arthritis, nephrolithiasis (Verdier,
1992), gallstones (Kestell, 1992), pancreatic stones (Montalto, 1988), etc. The study of
biomineralization could provide invaluable insights into the causes of these mineralmalformation associated diseases. It may help by developing new methods o f treatment
to cure or lessen such diseases so as to improve the quality o f life.
This dissertation focuses on the biomineralization process in the mollusc Mytilus
edulis, i.e. the shell formation, particularly the major extrapallial (EP) fluid protein, the
EP protein, and its possible biological functions. Here, a brief introduction to molluscan
shells, M. edulis and the EP fluid is first given, followed by a review o f the EP protein.
This section concludes with an outline o f this dissertation.

6
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Molluscan Shells
Molluscan shells are fascinating examples of functionalized inorganic/organic
materials.

They are composed o f either one or both o f the polymorphs o f calcium

carbonate,

calcite

and

aragonite.

The

crystals

are

organized

into

different

microarchitectural arrangement under the control o f extracellular organic matrix
frameworks. Usually, the outer layer (prismatic layer) o f the seashell, including its
growing edge, is composed o f calcite crystals, while the inner layer (nacreous layer) has
crystals deposited in the aragonite form. Figure 1-6 presents the SEM images o f these
two layers showing their distinct morphology. Although the residual organic matrix
components o f the shell remaining after decalcification are minute, they are the ones
responsible for providing nanoscale control over the shell fabrication and bring the shell
tremendous strength as compared to the mineral alone. For instance, the abalone shell
possesses a fracture-toughness 3,000-times greater than that o f the calcium carbonate
crystals alone (Figure 1-7). The formation o f diverse molluscan shells has been a
favorable system for studying biomineralization, especially for investigating the role o f
organic matrix components (Weiner, 1979).

Mytilus edulis
Mytilus edulis, commonly known as blue mussel, is found worldwide in most
polar and temperate waters. In North America, mussels are circumpolar in distribution,
extending in the western Atlantic Ocean to South Carolina. Their habitats range from
shallow estuaries to highly saline deep offshore environments, and they are mostly found

7
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in bays and estuaries that are rich in phytoplankton (Department o f Fishery and Oceans,
Canada, 2003).

Figure 1-6. Two spatially separated layers o f molluscan shell
(A) Prismatic layer; (B) nacreous layer; Scale bars, 50 and 1 jam, respectively
(Adapted from Mann, 2001)
Filename: prism atic and nacreous layers.jpg

Figure 1-7. Abalone shell
Filenam e: abalone.jpg
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M ytilus edulis belongs to the bivalve molluscs.

As shown in Figure 1-8, it is

composed o f two similar pear-shaped shells. Concentric growth rings are clearly seen on
the shell. Most of the interior of the valve is pale but the margin is dark. The line
separating the two is the pallial line. It is the line of attachment o f the mantle to the
valve. Figure 1-9 is the internal anatomy diagram o f M. edulis. The pointed end is the
anterior and the rounded end is the posterior o f the animal. To open the shell manually,
the posterior adductor muscle is sliced with a scalpel. The dorsal side o f Mytilus edulis is
convex whereas the ventral side is slightly concave. The small and narrow gap in the
middle o f the ventral midline between the two valves is the byssal gape, from where the
byssal threads extend out and attach to rocks so that the animal is secured in the intertidal
zones.
In the shell o f the mollusc Mytilus edulis, calcium carbonate is the prevailing
component, i.e. 95-99.9% by weight. The exterior o f the shell is covered by a thin layer
of sclerotized protein, termed the periostracum.

The shell consists o f two continuous

layers that are ultrastructurally unique. The outer blue-black prismatic layer o f calcite is
first deposited. Residing on top o f it, the inner pearl-like nacreous layer o f aragonite is
added along the long axis o f the shell (Figure 1-10).

Extrapallial Fluid
A series o f compartments is involved in the shell formation in the mollusc, the
most important o f which are the inner shell surface, the extrapallial cavity and the outer
mantle epithelium (Crenshaw, 1980). The extrapallial (EP) fluid is secreted by the outer
mantle epithelium cells and fills the extrapallial cavity, the space between the shell and
9
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Figure 1-8. The exterior and interior o f the blue mussel shell
Filenam e: m ussel shell.jpg
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Figure 1-9. Major internal anatomical features o f Mytilus edulis
(Adapted from Department o f Fishery and Oceans, Canada, 2003)
Filenam e: m ussel anatom y.jpg
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Figure 1-10. Sketch o f the shell structure o f Mytilus edulis
(Adapted from Blanchard, 1975)
Filenam e: m ussel shell structure.jpg

the outermost visceral organ, the mantle, as shown in Figure 1-10. It is the medium from
which the nacre layer growth occurs and the prismatic layer o f the shell thickens (Wilbur,
1984; Eyster, 1984; Young, 1977). The EP fluid contains proteins, glycoproteins,
carbohydrates, and amino acids and is also believed to be supersaturated with respect to
the shell minerals.

Its ion composition differs from that o f the animal blood and

surrounding seawater (Crenshaw, 1972; Peitrzak, 1976; Wada, 1980).

Both the

anatomical location and the biomolecular content o f the EP fluid imply that it plays an
important role in shell formation in vivo (Weiner, 1977; Misogaines, 1979). Despite this
fact, surprisingly little study has been carried out on the protein components o f the EP
fluid, while the organic matrix from shells, in particular proteins, has received extensive
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investigation (Weiner, 1979; Halloran, 1995; Shen, 1997; Kono, 2000; Marin, 2000;
Weiss, 2000; Sarashina, 2001; Marxen, 2003; Zhang, 2003).

EP Protein
Only recently the major protein component o f the EP fluid, hereafter termed the
EP protein, has been isolated and partially characterized (Hattan, 2001). It is an acidic
glycoprotein with a reported isoelectric point ranging from 4.08-4.67 for various
isoforms. The protein is a homodimer o f 28.3 kDa monomers, composed o f 14.3 wt %
carbohydrate and is rich in His, Asx and Glx residues. The most intriguing property o f
the EP protein in vitro is that it binds Ca2+ which induces the aggregation o f monomers to
form a series o f multimeric species o f increasing molecular weight. The binding causes a
major reduction in (3-sheet accompanied with an increase in a-helical content, and is
reversible (Hattan, 2001). All these findings suggest that the EP protein is possibly a
precursor or building block to the soluble organic matrix o f the shell.

However, the

direct role o f the EP protein in mollusc shell formation still remains undefined.

Outline of This Dissertation
The results reported in this dissertation extend the previous work on the EP
protein and EP fluid. Four interrelated projects are presented in Chapters II-V . To study
the function o f a protein, one must start with its structure.

Chapter II reports the

characterization o f the complete primary structure o f the EP protein by reserse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and cDNA sequencing.
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Sequence

comparisons reveal that it greatly resembles a heavy metal binding protein and a
histidine-rich glycoprotein from the hemolymph o f Mytilus edulis rather than any known
matrix proteins previously isolated from molluscan shells. The predicted domain profile
and amino acid composition suggest that its N-terminus is possibly involved in calcium
binding. The EP protein is thus proposed to be a shell matrix protein, a Ca2+- transport
protein between the EP fluid and the plasma for mineralization, and a heavy metal
detoxification protein. In Chapter III, the analysis o f shell matrix proteins by proteomic
approaches is discussed in an attempt to search for the EP protein in the shell matrix. To
date, tropomyosin and paramyosin have been identified in the shell matrix. Chapter IV
focuses on the post-translational modification analysis, particularly glycosylation and
phosphorylation, o f the EP protein, trying to establish the cause o f the microheterogeneity
of this glycoprotein and also to gain some insight into the metal binding site(s). The
preliminary results suggest one or more phosphodiester linkages present in the V-glycan
of the protein. In Chapter V, the mixture o f the protein components in the EP fluid is
demonstrated to inhibit calcium carbonate crystallization in vitro. The investigation o f
the byssal threads and plaques from Mytilus galloprovincialis by electron paramagnetic
resonance spectroscopy is presented in the Appendix.
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CHAPTER II

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PRIMARY STRUCTURE OF THE EP
PROTEIN BY cDNA SEQUENCING

Introduction

In the pursuit o f biological function o f the EP protein, one o f the prerequisites is
the elucidation o f its structure, particularly its primary sequence.

This can provide

valuable insights into its structure, function, and evolutionary history.

Additionally,

inference can be gained relative to Ca2+ binding sites and post-translational modifications
(eg. consensus A-glycosylation sites).

The primary sequence is indispensable for

understanding 3-dimensional protein diffractive patterns by single crystal X-ray
diffraction. The EP protein sequence could be compared with all other known sequences
to ascertain whether significant similarities exist, providing a wealth o f information about
the protein function and evolutionary relationships among the proteins and the species
that produce them.

If any o f these homologous proteins have already been found to

involve in biomineralization, it would help to affirm the EP protein as a shell matrix
protein. Meanwhile, whether the EP protein participates in biological processes other
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than biomineralization can also be inferred from its well-studied homologous proteins.
Thus, we can enrich our knowledge on this novel protein from difference perspectives.
The characterization o f the primary sequence o f the EP protein by reversetranscription (RT) - polymerase chain reaction (PCR), cloning and complementary DNA
(cDNA) sequencing is reported in this chapter. It starts with an introduction to these
molecular biology techniques.

Protein Sequencing Methods
Currently, Edman degradation, peptide mapping and cDNA sequencing are
commonly used to determine the amino acid sequence o f new proteins.

Edman Degradation
In the process o f Edman degradation, phenylisothiocyanate is introduced to react
with the N-terminal amino group o f a polypeptide chain under mild alkaline condition.
The N-terminal amino acid residue is cleaved as a thiazolinone derivative with the
remaining polypeptide being intact. The released amino acid derivative is then identified
by chromatography. After cycles o f Edman degradation, the sequence o f a polypeptide
can be determined from the N-terminus towards the C-terminus, as amino acid residues
are being liberated and identified after each cycle in a sequential manner (Heinrikson,
1984). This technique has been automated and refined, resulting in great savings o f time
and material. Only 5 to 10 pmol o f a peptide are needed for analysis.

However, the

sequence information generated by Edman degradation is limited to about 100 amino acid
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residues per peptide before the cumulative effects o f incomplete reactions and side
reactions start to impair the reliability and accuracy of the result. In order to obtain the
complete sequence o f a protein, the protein is first digested into shorter peptides with a
combination o f endopeptidases, such as trypsin and chymotrypsin.

After peptide

isolation, the sequence of each peptide is determined by automated Edman degradation
reaction. If the endopeptidases are rationally selected, the alignment o f all the peptide
sequences may generate the complete sequence o f the protein. However, the application
o f Edman degradation is sometimes limited.
blocked, the reaction cannot proceed.

When the N-terminal amino group is

Besides, glycosylated or phosphorylated amino

acid residues may result in blank cycles, reduced peaks or altered retention times, causing
complications or errors in the amino acid identification.

cDNA Sequencing
cDNA sequencing is another reliable, commonly used and well-defined approach
to determine the primary structure o f a protein (Sambrook, 2001, pp 8.46-8.71).

The

flow o f genetic information within cells from DNA to protein expression is the central
dogma of molecular biology. It starts with DNA being transcribed into mRNA within the
nucleus, and then the latter is translated into the amino acid sequence with each amino
acid specified by a combination o f three nucleotides, called a codon.

The eukaryotic

genes are composed o f DNA segments that code the protein sequences with interruption
o f noncoding DNA segments. For instance, only ~ 3% o f the vast quantity o f DNA in the
human genome are coding sequences. During the transcription process, the noncoding
DNA segments called introns are removed from the genomic DNA. Thus, the mature
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mRNA contains the entire coding DNA segments, termed exons. The complementary
DNA (cDNA), that is the DNA copy o f mRNA from reverse transcription, will consist of
uninterrupted exons only. For eukaryotic cells, it is o f great advantage to characterize the
protein sequence from its cDNA sequence rather than from the genomic DNA in order to
avoid the complications caused by the insertion o f introns.
Generally, two strategies are applied in the determination o f amino acid sequence
o f a protein by cDNA sequencing. One is to construct a cDNA library, which is to clone
cDNA copies o f all the mRNAs from a particular tissue, cell type, or stage o f an
organism into vector. The vector carrying different foreign DNA inserts are screened to
amplify the one having the desired gene. This strategy is suited for sequencing multiple
proteins from the same tissue source or cell type.

In the current work, the second

strategy, reverse transcription (RT) in combination o f polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
was employed, which is relatively simple and straightforward compared to the
construction o f a cDNA library. Only the particular cDNA sequence encoding the target
protein, the EP protein in this case, is amplified by PCR and cloned into a vector. The
theoretical basis o f each step with focus on sequencing the EP protein is elaborated
below.

Peptide Mapping
The amino acid sequence o f a protein can also be determined by mass
spectrometry and peptide mapping (Pappin, 1997). However, not like Edman degradation
nor cDNA sequencing, peptide mapping is not a de novo protein sequencing method. A
protein is first digested with a certain peptidase, usually trypsin, into a mixture o f
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peptides.

The masses o f the peptides, called peptide mass fingerprint (PMF), are

analyzed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.

The PMF o f the target protein is then

searched against the PMF databases o f all the known proteins, usually MASCOT or
ProteinProspector.

The amino acid sequence o f the protein can be determined if a

significant match can be found between its PMF and that o f a known protein. These
databases can be easily accessed through any personal computer with Internet
connections. This method is more time efficient compared to Edman degradation. It is
widely used in proteomic studies as a high throughput technology that can process a large
number o f protein samples. This method is very robust, reliable and particularly suited
for organisms for which many protein sequences are known or the entire genome has
been characterized.

However, it is also necessary to note that the genomes o f most

species are still unavailable, and the protein sequence entries o f the databases are far from
complete, sometimes leading to unsuccessful PMF searches.

Reverse Transcription
Reverse transcription refers to the process of synthesizing the cDNA copy of
mRNA with reverse transcriptase. Figure 2-1 depicts the synthesis scheme o f the firststrand cDNA.
template.

First, an oligo d(T) primer anneals to the poly(A) tail o f the mRNA

The nucleotide base complementary to the mRNA template is extended

sequentially onto the 3' end o f the oligo d(T) primer in the presence o f reverse
transcriptase.

After the synthesis is complete, the mRNA template is eliminated by

RNase digestion, leaving the first-strand cDNA ready for the successive PCR
amplification.
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Figure 2-1. The synthesis scheme o f the first-strand cDNA
A: adenine; T: thymine

Filename: Reverse transcription.tif

Polymerase Chain Reaction
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is one o f the fundamental cornerstones o f
modem molecular biology. It has become the most widely used techniques for in vitro
amplification o f specific DNA sequences from minute amount o f source materials. The
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idea o f PCR was initially proposed by Khorana and colleagues in 1971 (Kleppe, 1971).
But it was not put into practice until the discovery o f thermostable DNA polymerase from
Thermus aquaticus (Taq) in the late 1970’s (Chien, 1976).
The principle o f PCR is quite similar to the way DNA polymerase functions.
DNA polymerase extends a primer to synthesize the complementary strand o f the
template in the 5' to 3' direction. In a PCR reaction, a pair o f primers are employed, one
complementary to a region o f either DNA strand after the duplex DNA has been
denatured and unwound by heating.

They are named sense and antisense primers, or

forward and reverse primers. The direction o f primer extension is arranged such that they
both direct the DNA synthesis towards each other.

The PCR will result in the

amplification o f the DNA region flanked by the primer pair.

A PCR reaction is

composed o f three steps, which are repeated for 25 ~ 40 cycles in an automated thermal
cycler with programmed heating and cooling procedures (Figure 2-2). The first step of
each cycle is denaturation. The temperature o f the reaction mixture is elevated to 94 ~ 96
°C, so that duplex DNA melts to form single stranded DNA. Then the thermal cycler
brings down the temperature usually to the range o f 50 ~ 65 °C, at which the two primers
anneal to the single stranded DNA templates because o f the formation o f hydrogen bonds
among complementary base pairs. This step is called annealing and the corresponding
temperature is called the annealing temperature.

During the last extension step, the

reaction mixture is incubated at 72 °C. DNA polymerase directs simultaneous extensions
on both primers, complementary to each strand o f DNA template. After each cycle o f the
PCR reaction, the number of copies o f the DNA flanked by both primers is doubled, as
seen in Figure 2-3.

Therefore, after 30 cycles, the gene will be accumulated
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exponentially to 2'° copies theoretically. A final step of incubation at 72 °C concludes
the PCR to form double-stranded DNA molecules that are sufficient as starting templates
for sequencing or other downstream applications.

Step 1: Denaturation

1
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Figure 2-2. The three steps in each PCR cycle
Filenam e: PCR 3 step s.tif
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Figure 2-3. The exponential amplification of gene in a PCR reactions
Filenam e: PCR exp am p lification .tif

A PCR reaction consists o f five essential components:
(1) DNA template
Many

different

sources

have

provided

DNA

templates

for

successful

amplification, including genomic DNA and cDNA, in single- or double-stranded form.
Both closed circular and linear DNA can be used as templates, but circular DNA is
amplified less efficiently than linear DNA. The critical requirement for the template is
that the DNA should be intact over the region which is to be amplified. The template
DNA needs to be free o f any inhibitors o f the reaction, such as proteinase K, EDTA,
ionic detergent, phenol, etc..

In order to ensure complete denaturation o f the DNA
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template as well as inactivation o f endogenous enzyme, a PCR usually starts with an
incubation at 94 ~ 96 °C for 3-5 min.

(2) DNA polymerase
Ever since Taq polymerase was first isolated and applied in PCRs, a wide
selection o f DNA polymerases have been discovered. They have become commercially
available through a number o f manufacturers and vary in their fidelity, specificity,
efficiency o f DNA amplification, and their ability to amplify long DNA sequences. The
choice o f DNA polymerase should be determined by the purpose o f the PCR.

For

instance, DNA polymerase with proofreading activity, such as Pfu polymerase, is highly
recommended, if the goal is to amplify a gene with minimal error rate (Cline, 1996).
Nevertheless, Taq polymerase is still the most commonly used enzyme in PCRs, owing to
its heat stability and high optimum temperature.

For routine PCRs, 0.5-2.5 U o f Taq

polymerase are added per 25-50 |lL reaction.

(3) Primers
Primers are short oligonucleotides that are specifically complementary to selected
regions o f the DNA template. Primer design is the most crucial factor that affects the
specificity and efficiency o f the amplification reaction. Careful primer design can ensure
the high yield o f desired product and suppress amplification reactions o f unwanted
sequences. Despite its importance to a successful PCR, primer design at the present time
is mostly based

on

empirical rules

rather on well-understood

structural
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and

thermodynamic principles (Innis, 1990). There are quite a few computer programs
available to assist the design and selection o f primers that are in compliance with these
practical guidelines, such as Primer 3, DNAStar, Primerfmder, Primo, the PCR Suite, and
Primer Premire 5.
The primers are generally in the length o f 18 ~ 30 bases and synthesized on an
automated DNA synthesizer. Both primers should have similar G+C content (between
40% and 60%), and an even distribution o f all four bases. Self-complementary or invert
repeated sequences should not be present in the primer, as it tends to form stable hairpin
structures causing ineffective annealing to the template. Primers should also have low
complementarity between each other to avoid the prim er dimer formation.

The

difference between the melting temperatures o f a primer pair is preferably less than 5 °C.
If possible, G or C is desired for the 3' end o f the primers.
In the case that only limited amino acid sequences o f a novel protein have been
characterized, usually from Edman degradation, primer design based on back-translating
the amino acid residues to nucleotide sequences will become more complicated due to the
fact that most amino acids are encoded by more than one codon.

The degeneracy

obviously reduces the annealing specificity o f a primer. To minimize primer degeneracy,
one needs to bear in mind the following guiding principles (McPherson, 1991): (a)
Design PCR primers reflecting the preferential codon usage o f certain organisms, if
known; (b) Select the region abundant in Met and Trp, each o f which is specified by only
one codon, or His, Asp, Glu, Phe, Cys, Lys, Gin and Tyr, each o f which is coded by two
codons; (c) Avoid Leu, Arg and Ser, as each o f them has six codons; (d) Use a universal
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nucleotide having a neutral base, hypoxanthine, which forms stable base pairs with
cytosine, thymine and adenine.

(4) Deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs)
dNTPs are the source o f four kinds o f nucleotides for DNA synthesis. Usually
equal concentrations o f dATP, dTTP, dCTP and dGTP are supplied as a mixture in the
range o f 200-250 |lM for Taq polymerase. They are sufficient to synthesize about 6 pg
o f DNA.

(5) Buffer containing Mg2+
10 mM Tris buffer containing 50 mM KC1 with the pH adjusted to 8.2-8.8 at
room temperature is commonly used to maintain the optimum activity o f Taq
polymerase.

Free divalent ions, usually Mg2+ in the concentration o f 1.5 mM, are

required for the Taq activity.

The phosphate groups on dNTPs, primers and DNA

template chelate and sequester Mg2+ ions. In practice, the optimal concentration o f M g2+
needs to be determined experimentally by titration, i.e. varying the concentration o f Mg2+
to achieve the best yield o f target gene.

TA Cloning
TA cloning is one o f the most simple and popular methods o f cloning the
amplified PCR product o f interest.

It takes advantage o f the nontemplate-dependent
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terminal transferase activity o f certain thermophilic DNA polymerases, including Taq
polymerase, which preferentially adds a single 3'-adenosine overhang to each end o f the
PCR product.

The use o f a linearized vector that has a single 3'-deoxythymidine

overhang on both ends allows direct insertion and high-efficiency cloning o f the PCR
product into the vector, facilitated by the complementarity between the 3'-A overhang of
the PCR product and the 3'-T overhang o f the vector, as demonstrated in Figure 2-4. The
constructed plasmid is transformed into host cells, usually E. coli. This extrachromosal
circular molecule o f DNA contains a gene for antibiotic resistance. Only the host cells in
which the plasmid is incorporated can grow in a cell medium with the same kind o f
antibiotic. Thus, the plasmid replicates as the host cell divides and the gene o f interest is
amplified along with it.

PCR P roduct
\A \

Vector

Figure 2-4. The schematic concept o f TA cloning
Filenam e: T A clo n in g .tif
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Blue/W hite Screening
Blue/white screening is commonly used to select the host cell colony that
produces positive plasmid, i.e. containing the gene o f interest. The plasmid transformed
into host cell contains a LacZ gene, which directs the production o f [Tgalactosidase. If
the desired gene is inserted in the plasmid at the LacZ site, it will inactivate the LacZ
gene. Therefore, the cells containing positive plasmids cannot product (3-galactosidase.
When

the

cell

medium

is

supplemented

with

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-(3-D-

galactopyranoside (X-Gal), which is a colorless modified galactose, the bacterial colony
containing the plasmid with no insert will appear blue, because the generated (Igalactosidase reacts with X-Gal and gives off a blue-colored product.

The colony

containing the positive plasmid, however, will remain white.

Restriction Enzyme Digestion
Restriction enzymes were first discovered in bacteria in the late 1960’s (Nathans,
1975). These enzymes serve as one o f the defense mechanisms in bacteria, by cutting
intruding DNA from other bacteria or viruses into pieces at very specific locations, called
"restriction sites". The restriction site is a sequence o f DNA nucleotides specific for each
kind o f restriction enzyme. The restriction enzyme "EcoRl" (E . coli restriction enzyme
number one) will cut DNA only at the base sequence GAATTC as indicated in Figure 25.

The bases consisting of a restriction site are palindromic, that is, the bases are

complementary and symmetrical on both strands o f the DNA. The restriction enzymes
are very useful in genetic engineering. They can generate complementary sticky ends on
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both DNA inserts and vectors for the construction o f new plasmids.

Alternatively,

whether a plasmid contains the DNA insert o f interest is usually confirmed by restriction
enzymatic digestion of the circular plasmid DNA, if the insert is flanked between two
restriction sites o f a same enzyme.

1

6IAATTC
CTTAAlG

t

Figure 2-5. The restriction site o f EcoR I
Filenam e: E coR 1 site.tif

Dideoxynucleotide Chain Termination Method
DNA sequencing is a powerful technique in molecular biology that enables the
analysis of genes at the nucleotide level. Dideoxynucleotide chain termination method,
also called Sanger chain termination method, represents the most widely used DNA
sequencing method (Sanger, 1977). Normal DNA synthesis continues by the polymerasemediated addition o f nucleotides to the 3'-OH group o f the previous nucleotide. This
chain termination method utilizes four kinds o f deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs)
with limited quantities o f the four kinds o f didoxynucleotide triphosphates (ddNTPs) that
have a -H instead o f a -O H group at the 3' carbon. Each kind o f ddNTP is labeled with a
tag, usually a fluorophore or a radioactive moiety. The DNA strand keeps elongating as
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the polymerase adds dNTPs that are complementary to the template until a ddNTP, by
chance, is incorporated.

As ddNTP is missing the 3'-OFl group, it cannot form a

phosphodiester bond with the next nucleotide and thus causes the termination o f the chain
reaction. If the ddNTP only accounts for 1% o f the total concentration o f dNTP, at the
end o f incubation, a series o f DNA strands o f various lengths are synthesized.

These

DNA strands whose lengths differ by only one nucleiotide are then separated by gel
electrophoresis. The DNA sequence can thus be determined by reading along the strand
the assigned fluorescence color or radioactive signal attributed to each ddNTP, as seen in
Figure 2-6.

DNA Tem plate
DNA polym erase
Primer
jy[g 2+ .

chain termination reaction

dNTPs: A T C G

G • O •

ddNTPs: A T C G

G
5 '- A q
5 '-A C #
5'- A C T ^
5 '- AC T
5 '- A C T G T q
5-ACTGTAq
5-ACT G T A C

Figure 2-6. Dideoxynucleotide chain termination reaction
Filename: chain term ination m eth od .tif
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M aterials and M ethods

RNA Isolation
Living specimens of the blue mussel, Mytilus edulis, were collected from the
waters off the northeast coast o f the United States (Dover Point, NH). The mantle and
gill tissues from several mussels were excised and immediately stabilized in the
RNALater® RNA Stabilization Reagent (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and kept in 1.5-mL
microtubes at - 20 °C. For each preparation, about 20 mg o f the tissue were disrupted
with a mortar and pestle in liquid nitrogen.

600 |lL o f RLT Buffer enclosed in the

RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) was then added to the tissue powder before it
started to thaw.

The lysate was homogenized in a QiaShredder® column (Qiagen,

Valencia, CA) by centrifugation for 3 min at maximum speed in a microcentrifuge at
room temperature. When the supernatant appeared very viscous, the centrifugation was
repeated. The supernatant (lysate) was then used for subsequent total RNA isolation with
an RNeasy Mini® column following the protocols provided with the kit.

The

concentration o f RNA was determined by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm on a Cary
50 UV-Vis spectrometer.

RNA Purity and Integrity Analysis
An aliquot o f total RNA was diluted in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 8). The RNA purity was determined by the absorption ratio o f A26o nm/A2 so nm
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with a Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrometer. The integrity of RNA was analyzed on a 1.2%
formaldehyde-agarose (FA) gel with ethidium bromide (EtBr) staining following the
protocol provided with the RNeasy Mini kit. All reagents used were RNase and DNasefree.

FA-agarose Gel Electrophoresis
To prepare a 1.2% agarose gel (7 cm x 10 cm x 0.7 cm), 0.6 g agarose and 5 mL
of 10X FA gel buffer (Table 2-1) were mixed. RNase-free water was added to a final
volume o f 50 mL. The mixture was heated in a microwave oven on the “High” power
setting for 1 min to melt the agarose. When it cooled down to about 65 °C, 0.9 mL o f
37% (12.3 M) formaldehyde and 25 |lL o f 0.2 mg/mL EtBr stock solution were added
into the agarose solution and mixed thoroughly. An 8-tooth comb with 1 mm thickness
was placed into the slot o f the casting tray to form the wells. Then the agarose mixture
was poured onto the gel support. It took 45-60 min to cast a gel at room temperature.
When the gel was completely set, the comb was removed carefully and the gel was
transferred to the electrophoresis tank. The gel was equilibrated in IX FA gel running
buffer (Table 2-1) to a depth o f ~ 1 mm for at least 30 min prior to electrophoresis.
RNA samples were mixed with 5X RNA loading buffer (Table 2-1) and RNasefree water, incubated at 65 °C for 5 min, and then chilled on ice before loading onto the
FA agarose gel. A final volume o f 12.5 [iL (containing 0.3-0.5 qg RNA) was added into
each well.
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The electrophoresis was carried out in IX FA gel running buffer at 70 V for 1 h
with an IBI QS 710 horizontal gel electrophoresis unit (Shelton Scientific, Shelton, CT).
Then the digital picture of agarose gel was recorded using a NucleoVision® Gel
Documentation Workstation (NucleoTech Corp., San Mateo, CA) under UV light (302
nm).

Table 2-1 Buffer composition for FA-gel electrophoresis

200 mM MOPS free acid
(3-[N-morpholino]propanesulfonic acid)
1OX FA gel buffer

50 mM sodium acetate
lO m M ED TA
Adjust pH to 7.0 with NaOH solution
100 mL 10X FA gel buffer

IX FA gel running buffer

20 mL 37 % (12.3 M) formaldehyde
Add RNase-free water to 1 L
100 |lL bromophenol blue aq. solution
(saturated at room temp.)
80 (XL 500 mM EDTA, pH 8.0
720 pL 37 % (12.3 M) formaldehyde

5X RNA loading buffer

2 mL 100% glycerol
3.1 mL 100% formamide
4 mL lOx FA gel buffer
Add RNase-free water to 10 mL
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RT-PCR
Reverse transcription (RT) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were carried out
with ThermoScript® RT-PCR system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

The PCR reactions

were performed in a thermal cycler o f GeneAmp® PCR system 9600 (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

Reverse Transcription
For cDNA synthesis, about 2.2 jig o f total RNA was combined with 1 pL o f 50
pM o f oligo d(T)2o primer, 2 pL of 10 mM dNTP mix and RNase-free water to a final
volume o f 12 pL in a 0.2 mL microtube. The mixture was first incubated at 65 °C for 5
min to denature RNA and primer, and then placed on ice. A master reaction mixture was
prepared on ice, which included 4 pL o f 5X cDNA synthesis buffer, 1 pL o f 0.1 M DTT,
1 pL o f RNase OUT (40U/pL), 1 pL o f ThermoScript RT reverse transcriptase and 1 pL
o f RNase-free water.

The 8-pL master reaction mixture was pipetted into the 12-pL

mixture in the 0.2 mL reaction microtube. Then the microtube was put into the thermal
cycler preheated to 50 °C and incubated for 40 min. The reverse transcription reaction
was terminated by incubating at 85 °C for 5 min, followed by the addition o f 1 pL o f
RNase H and incubation at 37 °C for 20 min to break down the mRNA templates. The
synthesized first-strand cDNA was stored at - 20 °C or used for PCR immediately.
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PCR Optimization
The degenerate oligonucleotide primer DPI (5'-CAY GAY GAY CAY CAY
GAY G C -3') was designed with a program called DNAStar (DNAStar Inc, Madison,
WI), which encodes the amino acid sequence o f HDDHHDA near the N-terminus o f the
EP protein determined previously by Edman degradation and was synthesized by
Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). The cDNA sequence of the EP protein
was amplified by PCR using DPI as the sense primer and oligo d(T) 2 o as the antisense
primer.

The PCR reaction condition was optimized by varying the concentrations o f

Mg2+ and prim er D PI, and the annealing temperature.

(1) M g2+ titration
The 50-|lL PCR reaction mixture consisted o f 2 |iL o f first-strand cDNA from
reverse transcription, 1 pL o f 10 pM o f DPI primer in TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0), 1 pL o f 10 [iM o f oligo d(T)2o primer, 1 pL o f 10 mM o f dNTP mix, 2.5
U of Platinum® Taq DNA polymerase, and 1X PCR buffer containing MgCfi ranging
from 1 mM to 2.5 mM.

The thermal cycling program used for PCR amplification

included an initial step at 95 °C for 3.5 min followed by 30 cycles composed o f 95 °C for
30 s, 48 °C for 1 min and 72 °C for 2 min, then ended with an additional step o f 72 °C for
3 min.

(2) Primer DPI Titration
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The 50-jiL PCR reaction mixture consisted o f 2 jlL o f first-strand cDNA, 1.5 -2.5
|xL o f 10 |XM of DPI primer (final concentration ranging from 0.3 |xM to 0.5 |lM) in TE
buffer, 1 |xL o f 10 |xM of oligo d(T)2o primer, 1 [XL of 10 mM o f dNTP mix, 2.5 units o f
Platinum Taq DNA polymerase, and IX PCR buffer containing 2.0 mM MgCl2.

The

thermal cycling program used for PCR amplification was the same as for M g2+ titration.

(3) Optimization of Annealing Temperature
The 50-|xL PCR reaction mixture was made o f 2 |xL o f first-strand cDNA, 1 |xL of
10 |xM o f DPI primer (final concentration 0.2 jxM) in TE buffer, 1 (XL o f 10 |xM o f oligo
d(T)2o primer, 1 (XL o f 10 mM o f dNTP mix, 2.5 units o f Platinum Taq DNA polymerase,
and IX PCR buffer containing 2.0 mM MgCl2.

The thermal cycling program used for

PCR amplification was the same as above except that annealing temperatures o f both 48
°C and 50 °C were used.

(4) Optimized PCR conditions
The 50-|xL PCR reaction mixture consisted o f 2 |xL o f first-strand cDNA, 1 (XL o f
10 jxM o f DPI primer (final concentration 0.2 |xM) in TE buffer, 1 jxL o f 10 |xM o f oligo
d(T)2o primer, 1 |xL o f 10 mM o f dNTP mix, 2.5 units o f Platinum Taq DNA polymerase,
and IX PCR buffer containing 2.0 mM MgCl2. The thermal cycling program used for
PCR amplification included an initial step at 95 °C for 3.5 min followed by 30 cycles
composed o f 95 °C for 30 s, 50 °C for 1 min and 72 °C for 2 min, then ended with an
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additional step o f 72 °C for 3 min. RT-PCR reactions omitting total RNA were incubated
in parallel as negative controls.

A sarose Gel Electrophoresis o f DNA
The buffers used in the DNA gel electrophoresis were prepared according to
Table 2-2 and stored at 4 °C. The gel electrophoresis protocol was adapted from a widely
used one (Sambrook, 2001, pp 5.3-5.13). To prepare one 1% agarose gel o f 7 cm x 10
cm x 0.4 cm size, 0.4 g agarose and 40 mL 0.5X TBE working solution diluted from the
5X stock solution (Table 2-2) were mixed. The mixture was heated in a microwave oven
on the “High” power setting for 1 min to melt the agarose and cooled down to about 55 ~
65 °C. Then, 20 |iL of 0.2 mg/mL EtBr stock solution were added to the agarose solution
and mixed thoroughly. An 8-tooth comb with 1 mm thickness was placed into the slots
o f the casting tray. Then the agarose mixture was poured onto the gel support. It was left
standing for ~ 45 min at room temperature to cast the gel. When the gel was completely
set, the comb was removed carefully and the gel was transferred to the electrophoresis
tank.

The gel was immersed in 0.5X TBE buffer to a depth o f ~ 1 mm for

electrophoresis.
DNA samples were mixed with 0.2 volume o f 6X DNA gel loading buffer (Table
2-2) and D.D. water. About 12 ~ 18 (J.L sample (containing 0.3-0.5 |J,g DNA) was added
into each well. The electrophoresis was carried out at 75 V for 1 h in 0.5X TBA buffer
with an IBI QS 710 horizontal gel electrophoresis unit (Shelton Scientific, Shelton, CT).
Then the image of the gel was taken with a NucleoVision Gel Documentation
Workstation (NecleoTech Corp., San Mateo CA) under UV light (302 nm).
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Table 2-2. Buffer composition for DNA gel electrophoresis
0.45 M Tris
5X TBE buffer

0.45 M boric acid
20 mL o f 0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0
Add water to make 1 liter
0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue aq. solution

6X DNA gel loading buffer

0.25% (w/v) xylene cyanol FF
30% (v/v) glycerol
Add water to 10 mL

TA Cloning

Isolation and Purification o f the PCR Product
The PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel. The
prominent band o f the expected size ~ 1.2 kb (which resembles the band in lane 2 o f
Figure 2-8) was excised from the agarose gel with a clean scalpel.

The major PCR

fragment was extracted from the gel and purified with MinElute Gel Extraction Kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the enclosed procedure. The quality o f the plasmid
DNA was examined by DNA gel electrophoresis, and the concentration was estimated
from the comparison o f the fluorescence intensity o f plasmid DNA with NEB 1 kb DNA
ladders (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), as shown in Figure 2-10.
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Ligation
A TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used to clone the purified PCR
product into pCR 2.1 vector.

The amount o f PCR product needed to ligate with 50 ng

(20 fmoles) of pCR 2.1 vector was estimated from the following formula:

X nu PCR nrodnct =

(Y b PCR product) x (50 ng pCR 2.1 vector)
(size in bases o f the pCR 2.1 vecotr: ~ 3900 b)

About 14 ng o f the 1.2 kb PCR product was needed for a ligation reaction to
obtain a 1:1 (vector: insert) molar ratio.

The 10 pL-ligation reaction mixture was

composed o f 14 ng o f fresh PCR product, 2 pL o f 25 ng/pL pCR 2.1 vector, 1 pL o f T4
DNA ligase (4 U) and IX ligation buffer diluted from the enclosed 10X ligation buffer
(Table 2-3) with sterile water. Ligation reactions with 42 ng and 70 ng o f PCR product
added to achieve 1:3 and 1:5 (vector: insert) ratios were also carried out in parallel in
order to determine the optimal ligation conditions. All the vials were incubated at 14 °C
overnight, centrifuged briefly and placed on ice before transformation. The remaining
ligation reaction mixtures were stored at - 20 °C.

Transformation
Three vials o f competent TOP 10® cells (50 pL per vial) stored in liquid nitrogen
were thawed on ice. 2 pL o f each ligation reaction was pipetted directly into each vial.
The vials were incubated on ice for 30 min and then heat-shocked for exactly 30 s in a 42
°C water bath. The vials were placed back on ice for 5 min, before adding 250 pL o f the
supplied SOC medium at room temperature (Table 2-3) to each vial. The transformation
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mixtures were shaken horizontally at 37 °C for 1 h at approximately 225 rpm in a shaking
incubator.

Then 10 |lL ~ 30 (iL o f each kind o f ligation mixture were spread on a

LB/KAN/X-Gal plate, i.e., 10-cm Luria-Bertani agar plate containing 50 |ig/mL
kanamycin and on each o f them 40 pL o f 40 mg/mL X-Gal was spread before use. The
plates were incubated at 37 °C overnight followed by 4°C for 2-3 h to allow color
development.

Table 2-3. Buffer/medium composition for TA cloning
60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5
60 mM M gCh
50 mM NaCl
1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin
1OX ligation buffer
70 mM (3-mercaptoethanol
1 mM ATP
20 mM dithiothreitol
10 mM spermidine
2% tryptone
0.5% yeast extract
10 mM NaCl
SOC medium

2.5 mM KC1
10 mM MgCh
10 mM M gS04
20 mM glucose
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Plasmid Mini-Preparation

The transformed bacteria from each single white colony was incubated with 2 mL
o f rich medium TB, which contains 47.6 g/L Terrific Broth, 8 mL/L glycerol and 50
jig/mL kanamycin, and held at 37 °C overnight with vigorous shaking.
The plasmid mini-prep was performed according to a modified Sambrook
procedure (Sambrook, 2001, pp 1.32-1.34). All the centrifugation was carried out in a
desktop microcentrifuge at the maximum speed (about 12,000 x rpm) at 4 °C.
recipes for Alkaline Lysis Solutions are listed in Table 2-4.
overnight culture was harvested by centrifuging for 1.5 min.

The

The cells from 1 mL
The cell pellet was

resuspended in 100 pL o f ice-cold Alkaline Lysis Solution I with vigorous votexing,
followed by the addition o f 200 pL o f Alkaline Lysis Solution II. The content was mixed
by inverting the vial quickly several times, but not vortexing. Then 150 pL o f ice-cold
Alkaline Lysis Solution III was added to the mixture and dispersed thoroughly by
inversion. The vial was placed on ice for 5 min. After centrifuging the vial for 5 min, the
supernatant was collected.

An equal volume o f isopropanol was added to the

supernatant. After a 2-min incubation at room temperature, the plasmid DNA pellet was
obtained by a 5-min centrifugation. The pellet was then washed with 200 pL o f 100%
ethanol and dried in a 37 °C heat block for ~ 10 min. The plasmid DNA was resuspended
in 50 pL of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) containing 20 pg/mL
RNase A and stored at -2 0 °C. The size and quality o f the plasmid DNA was examined
by DNA gel electrophoresis (Figure 2-11).
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Restriction Enzyme EcoR I Digestion
A 10-jiL digestion mixture was prepared by mixing 0.5 |lL o f 20 U/|J.L
recombinant EcoR I (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), 2-3 |iL o f plasmid DNA from
mini-preparation, IX NEB EcoR I buffer (50 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM
MgCl2, 0.025% Triton X-100, pH 7.5) diluted from 10X NEB EcoR I buffer with sterile
water.

The digestion mixture was then incubated in a 37 °C water bath for 3 h, and

shifted to - 20 °C for storage before gel electrophoresis.

Table 2-4. The Alkaline Lysis Solutions for plasmid mini-preparation
50 mM glucose
25 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0)
Alkaline Lysis Solution I

10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)
Autoclave for 15 min at 15 psi on liquid cycle
and store at 4 °C
0.2 M NaOH

Alkaline Lysis Solution II

1% SDS
Prepare fresh and use at room temperature
5 M potassium acetate

Alkaline Lysis Solution III

11.5% (v/v) glacial acetic acid
Store at 4 °C

cDNA sequencing
Plasmid DNA from 3 positive clones (i.e. the insert was confirmed by both
blue/white screening and EcoR I digestion) were sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide
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chain termination method using M l3 forward and reverse primers at the Norris
Comprehensive Cancer Center Core Facility, University o f Southern California.

3' and 5' RACE
In order to obtain the full cDNA sequence, both 3' and 5' RACE (Rapid
Amplification o f cDNA Ends) were carried out using the FirstChoice® RLM-RACE kit
(Ambion, Austin, TX).

All the gene-specific primers were designed based on the

sequence determined from RT-PCR with the program DNAStar (DNAStar Inc, Madison,
WI), and synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Corallville, IA). For 3' RACE,
the sense primer was 3P (5'-GAA ATG ATT ATT CAC GCA GAC GCA GAG C-3').
The downstream antisense primer was supplied with the kit.

The reaction conditions

were similar to the PCR reactions described above, except that it was catalyzed by
SuperTaq® DNA polymerase (Ambion, Austin, TX). The PCR settings were: an initial
step at 94 °C for 3 min, then 35 cycles o f 94 °C for 30 s, 58 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 1
min, followed by a final extension step o f 72 °C for 7 min. Two gene-specific antisense
primers were used in the nested PCR for 5' RACE. They were 5P0Uter (5'-GTT CGT CAA
TCT CAT GCT TGT TAT GTT CTG T-3') for the outer PCR and 5Pinner (5'-AAT TTC
CTT TTC GAT TTC GTG GTG GAT GAA C-3') for the inner PCR, respectively. Both
sense primers were provided with the kit. The optimum PCR conditions for both inner
and outer 5' RACE were similar to that o f 3' RACE except that the annealing
temperatures were both 60 °C.

Both 3' and 5' RACE products were purified, cloned and

sequenced following the same procedures as the PCR products.
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R esults

RNA Isolation

The total RNA, composed o f mRNA, tRNA and rRNA, was isolated from the
mantle and gill tissue o f blue mussels, Mytilus edulis, using QiaShredder and RNeasy
Mini Columns, then eluted with RNase-free water and stored in aliquots in liquid
nitrogen before any downstream applications. The concentration o f RNA samples was
analyzed by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm. The absorbance o f 1 unit at 260 nm
corresponds to 40 pg o f RNA per mL in water. The average yield o f total RNA was
about 10 pg per ~25 mg o f tissues.

RNA Purity and Integrity Analysis
The ratio o f the UV absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm (A 2 6 0 /A 2 8 0 ) provides an
estimate o f the purity o f RNA with respect to the contaminants, such as protein, that
absorb at 280 nm. As the A 2 6 0 /A 2 8 0 absorbance ratio is influenced greatly by pH, it is
usually recommended to measure the ratio in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5). Pure
RNA has an A26o/A28o absorbance ratio o f 1.8-2.3.

The A26o/A28o ratio o f the RNA

samples isolated from blue mussel tissue was in the range o f 2.0-2.1 in TE buffer,
indicating that these RNA samples were o f good purity for the subsequent experiments.
The integrity and size distribution o f purified total RNA was examined by a 1.2%
denaturing FA-agarose gel with EtBr staining (Figure 2-7). The 18S and 28S ribosomal
RNA appeared as two sharp bands on the gel in all four batches o f total RNA samples.
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The intensity of the 28S ribosomal RNA bands was approximately the same as that o f the
18S ribosomal RNA bands, demonstrating that the purified total RNA had not suffered
any major degradation during preparation. It was worthwhile to proceed to the following
reverse transcription reactions.

Figure 2-7. 1.2 % FA-agarose gel electrophoresis o f the isolated total RNA samples
Lanes 1-4: four batches o f total RNA samples; lane 5: RNA size marker
Filenam e: total R N A isolation 7 -3 1 -0 2 .tif

RT-PCR
The first strand cDNA was synthesized by reverse transcription using mRNA as
the template and oligo d(T)2o as primer.

The mRNA template was then removed by

RNase H digestion.
The degenerate primer DPI was designed based on the N-terminal amino acid
sequence determined previously by Edman degradation.

Its sequence 5'-CAY GAY
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GAY CAY CAY GAY GC-3' encodes the amino acid sequence o f HDDHHDA. The
partial cDNA sequence o f the EP protein was amplified by PCR using DPI as the sense
primer and oligo d(T)2 o as the antisense primer with Platinum Taq DNA polymerase. The
concentration of Mg

2_j_

and primer D PI, and the annealing temperature were studied in

order to improve the specificity and yield o f the target DNA fragment.
The PCR with Mg2+ titration was carried out in a final volume o f 50 pL, which
consisted o f 2 pL o f first-strand cDNA, 0.2 pM o f each primer, 0.2 mM o f dNTP mix,
2.5 U o f Platinum Taq DNA polymerase, and IX PCR buffer with M gCb varying from 1
mM to 2.5 mM, with an annealing temperature o f 48 °C.

The PCR products were

analyzed on a 1% agarose gel as shown in Figure 2-8. The amplified PCR products were
more specific in the presence o f 2 mM or 2.5 mM of Mg , as indicated by the narrow
bands at 1.2 kb with intense fluorescence signals. When there was 1.5 mM Mg

present

in the reaction mixture, the band was broader and smearier. As the concentration o f Mg

2_|_

decreased to 1.0 mM, no detectable DNA product was observed. Only the primer dimers
less than 0.5 kb were observed as a smearing band on the gel. Therefore, 2 mM o f Mg

2_|_

was chosen for the subsequent PCR reactions.
Similarly, the concentration o f primer DPI varied from 0.3 pM to 0.5 pM in TE
buffer in 50-pL PCR reaction mixtures that consisted o f 2 pL o f first-strand cDNA, 0.2
pM o f oligo d(T) 2 o primer, 0.2 mM o f dNTP mix, 2.5 U o f Platinum Taq DNA
polymerase, and IX PCR buffer containing 2.0 mM MgCl2. The annealing temperature
was kept at 48 °C. The PCR product from the reaction mixture containing 0.3 pM o f
primer DPI gave a sharp and intense band at approximately 1.2 kb on the 1% agarose gel
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(Figure 2-9), resembling the samples in lane 1 and 2 in Figure 2-8 containing 0.2 |iM of
primer D P I. When the concentration o f the primer DPI increased to 0.4 |lM and 0.5 (iM,
the smeared bands indicate the amplified PCR products became less specific. Thus, the
optimum concentration o f the gene-specific primer DPI is 0.2-0.3 |iM.
The optimum annealing temperature was found to be 50 °C in the same fashion
by keeping the concentrations o f M g2+ at 2 mM and primer DPI at 0.2 jlM (data not
shown).

1

2

3

4

5

(kb)
1.5

1
0.5

Figure 2-8. Mg2+ titration for PCR optimization
Lanes 1-4: 2.5 mM, 2.0 mM, 1.5 mM, 1 mM MgCl2, respectively; lane 5: DNA size
marker (from bottom to top: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 kb, respectively). The target
PCR product is noted with an arrow.
Filenam e: PCR M g titration 1 0 -2 5 -0 2 .tif
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Figure 2-9. Primer DPI titration for PCR optimization.
Lanes 1-3: 0.5 |iM, 0.4 (iM, 0.3 pM o f primer D PI, respectively; lane 4: DNA size
marker (from bottom to top: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 kb, respectively). The target
PCR product is noted with an arrow.
Filenam e: PCR Primer titration 1 0 -2 5 -0 2 .tif

Cloning
Prior to cloning, the PCR product needed to be recovered from the agarose gel,
which also served as a purification procedure to remove any non-specific DNA products,
such as primer dimers, and the fluorescent staining reagent ethidium bromide. Aliquots
o f the purified DNA fragments were then examined on a 1% agarose gel. They appeared
to have a narrower size distribution (Figure 2-10).
A control PCR was also performed, which generated DNA fragment o f 700 b
(Lane 7 of Figure 2-10).

It was later used to test the ligation and transformation

processes of the TA cloning kit.
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Figure 2-10. Gel electrophoresis o f the PCR products purified with MinElute Kit.
Lane 1: DNA size marker (from bottom to top: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 kb,
respectively); lanes 2-5: purified PCR products from four preparations; lane 6: negative
control (blank); lane 7: positive control (control PCR product). The purified PCR
product for cloning was noted with an arrow.
Filenam e: PCR 2 -2 5 -0 3 post M in E lu te.tif

The purified DNA fragments were ligated to pCR 2.1 vector at ratios (vector:
insert) of 1:1, 1:3 and 1:5.

The constructed plasmids were then transformed into

competent TOP 10 cells. The DNA insert was confirmed by harvesting the plasmid DNA
from the developed white colonies o f the transformed TOP 10 cells on LB/KAN/X-Gal
plates by alkaline lysis with SDS, followed by EcoR I restriction enzyme digestion.
Figure 2-11 shows the purified plasmid DNA from six different white colonies. They all
have the similar sizes o f about 4 kb. After EcoR I digestion, the DNA insert o f -6 0 0 b
was observed in colony #18, so was the TA cloning control reaction in colony #23 and
#24 showing the expected insert o f -7 0 0 b (Figure 2-12). The vector to insert ratio was
1:3 for colony #18. No insert was found in all the other tested colonies with the vector to
insert ratio of 1:1 or 1:5. Some o f the negative colonies, colony #13-17 and #19-22, are
included in Figure 2-12 for comparison. Plasmid DNA from positive colony #18 was
sequenced as aforementioned (see Materials and Methods).
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Lane:
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Figure 2-11. Plasmid DNA from mini preparation.
Lanes 1 and 8: NEB 1 kb DNA ladder (from bottom to top: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10
kb, respectively); lanes 2-7: plasmid DNA isolated from six single colonies, which is
noted with an arrow.
Filename: M ini-Prep Plasm id D N A 3 -4 -0 3 .tif
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Figure 2-12. The confirmation o f DNA insert by EcoR I digestion.
Lanes 1 and 9: NEB 1 kb DNA ladder (from bottom to top: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10
kb, respectively); lanes 2-7: plasmid DNA from colony #13-18, repectively; lanes 10-13:
plasmid DNA from colony #19-22, repectively; lanes 14 and 15: plasmid DNA from the
control o f TA cloning; lanes: 8 and 16: TE buffer only (negative control).
Filenam e: E coR I D igested P lasm id D N A 13-24 3 -6 -0 3 .tif
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cDNA Sequencing and the Derived Amino Acid Sequence of the EP protein
By using RT-PCR strategy, partial cDNA sequence o f the EP protein was
amplified and determined. The deduced sequence o f the PCR product is composed of
191 amino acids and its N- terminal sequence matches perfectly to the peptide sequence
used to design the degenerate primer DPI to amplify the EP protein. About 400 b and
350 b nucleotide sequences were obtained from 3' and 5' RACEs, respectively, from
which the amino acid sequences o f the EP protein at both the C- and N-terminals can be
deduced. The cDNA sequences from RT-PCR and 3' and 5' RACEs were aligned.

The

overlapping regions match very well. The complete cDNA sequence (982 b) o f the EP
protein is thus constructed and its amino acid sequence derived (Figure 2-13).
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Figure 2-13. cDNA-derived protein sequence o f the EP protein
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The putative signal peptide is in boldface. The vertical arrow designates the cleavage
site. The initiation codon (ATG) and the stop codon (TTA) are underlined.
The
polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) is doubly underlined. Dashed underlined cDNA
sequences denote primers used to determine the complete sequence: DPI for RT-PCR;
3P, sense primer for 3' RACE; 5Pinner; antisense primer for inner 5' RACE; 5Pouter,
anti sense primer for outer 5' RACE.
Filename: D N A and a.a seq u en ce.tif

Sequence analysis reveals an open reading frame o f 236 amino acids with the
translation initiation codon ATG at nucleotide position 61.

At position +4 from this

initiation codon there is a guanine nucleotide and at position -3 there exists an adenine
nucleotide, representing a Kozak initiation sequence — the optimal sequence for
initiation by eukaryotic ribosomes (Kozak, 1986).

A stop codon TAA is located at

position 769. A putative polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) is found at position 951,
which is 16 nucleotides upstream from the poly(A) tail. The N-terminal sequence o f the
first 20 amino acids determined by this method is fairly consistent to the previous result
by Edman degradation (Hattan, 2001) (Figure 2-14), except that the cDNA-derived EP
protein sequence shows both Gly 8 and Gly 18 which has also been confirmed by mass
spectrometry data (Huang, 2004), while a Glu 18 was found but no residue at the 8th
position by Edman degradation.

Together with the molecular weight and amino acid

composition analysis (Table 2-5), the data further confirms that this full cDNA sequence
encodes the entire EP protein. The complete cDNA sequence and the derived amino acid
sequence of the EP protein have been submitted to the GenBank (Access # AY364453).
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N P V D D H l DDHHDAFIVEHHD( E dm an d e g r a d a t i o n )
20
EP
NPVDDHHGDDHHDAPIVGHHDAFLKAEFDLTSLNADLEKFIHHEIEKEIHDVElMilnlalHNK 6 0
EP
H IP NPVDDHjiiDDHHDAPIVGHHDAFLKAEFDLTSLNADLEKFIHHEIEKEIHDVENHTEHNK 6 0

HKTDELHQKIKH! .HEEVEYFKSHHVAFSAELTHPIENIAAEEIAIIFDKVRVNSGHAYHAD
EP
H IP IIE lDAT.HLKIKQLHEEVEYFKSHHVAFSAELTHFIENLGAEEIAHFDKVRVNSGDAYHVD

120
120

TGKFVAPEEGFFYFSVTICTKRDSILEM ALHVNDHDEM IIHADAEHLELGCASNSEIVHL
EP
H IP TGKFVAPEEGFFYFSVTICTKRDSILEM ALHVNDHDEM IIHADAEHLELGCASNSEIVHL

180
180

QKGDHVEWKHGADGVPPFYIHTMSTFTGFMLH 2 1 3
EP
H IP QKGDHVEWKHGADGVPPFYIHTMSTFTGFMLH 2 1 3

Figure 2-14. The amino acid sequence alignment o f the EP protein, the HIP protein and
the N-terminus sequence o f the EP protein acquired by Edman degradation
Dissimilar residues are shaded. The skipped residue is underlined. The iV-glycosylation
site (NHTE) is inversely shaded. Two Cys residues that form an intramolecular disulfide
bond are in boldface and doubly underlined.

According to SignalP V2.0 (www.us.expasy.org), a signal peptide cleavage site
between Thr 23 and Asn 24 is predicted by both neural networks and hidden Markov
models with the maximum cleavage probability 0.833 (Nielsen, 1997), indicating that the
first 23 amino acid residues form a signal peptide (probability o f 0.995) (Figure 2-13).
The secreted EP protein is composed o f 213 amino acids with a mass o f 24.3 kDa and a
theoretical pi of 5.24; both are predicted from the derived amino acid sequence
(ProtParam tool). Based on the deduced amino acid sequence, the EP protein is rich in
His (14.1%) as well as Asx (12.3%) and Glx (12.6%) residues (Table 2-5), which is in
good agreement with previous results from amino acid analysis (Hattan, 2001).
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The consensus A-glycosylation site “NHTE” is found at the amino acid position
54-57, which is confirmed by peptide mapping with mass spectrometry (Huang, 2004).
Only two cysteine residues Cys 139 and Cys 171 are present in the EP protein. They
form an intramolecular disulfide bond based on mass spectrometry study (Huang, 2004)
(Figure 2-14).
In addition, the EP protein domain profile, including a low-complexity region o f
Asp 4 - Asp 13, a coiled coil region (intimately associated bundles o f a-helices) o f Glu
46 - Glu 78 and a globular C lq (Complement lq) domain from Ala 86 to Lys 212, were
predicted by Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool (SMART) (Figure 2-15)
(Schultz, 1998).

Feature
SMART/Pfam Domain
Scale (a.a.)

Signal peptide

-23

1

46

L ow -com plexity region

78

iisssi C oiled coil

178

213

■ ■

C1q domain

Figure 2-15. The domain profile o f the EP protein predicted by SMART
Filenam e: SM A R T d o m a in s.tif
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Table 2-5. Amino acid composition o f the EP protein without signal peptide

A.A. Residue

Results Based on the EP Sequence
Derived from the cDNA Sequence

Ala (A)
Arg (R)
Asn (N)
Asp (D)
Cys (C)
Gin (Q)
Glu (E)
Gly (G)
His (H)
lie (I)
Leu (L)
Lys (K)
Met (M)
Phe(F)
Pro (P)
Ser (S)
Thr( T)
Trp(W )
Tyr(Y )
Val (V)
Asx (B)
Glx (Z)
Total

(Mol /Mol)a
17
2
8
18
2
2
25
10
30
15
13
11
4
13
6
9
9
0
4
15
26
27
213

(Mol %)
8.0
0.9
3.8
8.5
0.9
0.9
11.7
4.7
14.1
7.0
6.1
5.2
1.9
6.1
2.8
4.2
4.2
0
1.9
7.0
12.2
12.7
100

Previous Result
(Hattan, 2001)
(Mol %)
6.9 ± 1.1
2.2 ± 1.1
—
—
1.2
—
—
6.2 + 1.2
11.1 ± 1.9
5.1 ± 1.2
6.0 ± 0 .7
5.4 ± 0 .6
1.3 ± 0 .7
4.6 ± 0 .2
3.0 ± 0.1
5.8 ± 1.2
5.5 ± 0 .4
—
2.2 ± 0 .3
8.2 ± 0 .8
11.5 ± 1.0
13.7 ± 1.8
100

a Mole of amino acid per mole o f protein
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D iscu ssio n

This study extends previous work in the characterization o f the EP protein, the
major extrapallial fluid protein o f Mytilus edulis (Hattan, 2001).

The amino acid

sequence o f the EP protein was determined by RT-PCR, RACE, cloning and DNA
sequencing techniques and confirmed by various mass spectrometry techniques (Huang,
2004).

This is the first report thus far on the structural characterization o f a protein

component isolated from molluscan extrapallial fluid. Figure 2-13 shows the complete
cDNA (982 b) and amino acid (236 a.a.) sequences encoding the EP protein. A signal
peptide consisting o f 23 amino acid residues was discovered for the first time. It has a
hydrophobic core o f 8 residues and 6 other hydrophobic residues flanked by hydrophilic
residues. A basic arginine residue found near the N-terminus is similar to known signal
peptides found in proteins that are processed in the endoplasmic reticulum and
subsequently secreted from the cell (Shen, 1997).

Based on the derived amino acid

sequence, the calculated MW o f mature EP protein in the absence o f post-translational
modification is 24.3 kDa and the theoretical pi o f the peptide alone is 5.24.' They are in
good agreement with the previous measurements o f MW (28.3 kDa) and median pi (4.43)
o f mature EP protein (Hattan, 2001), when taking into account o f the size (~ 4 kDa) and
acidic property o f its TV-linked glycan. The derived amino acid sequence o f the protein
exhibits a high proportion o f Glu (11.7%) and Asp (8.5%) residues.

Both kinds of

residues are present in acidic form at the pi o f 4.43. These results are in agreement with
the observation that soluble matrix is composed o f proteins rich in acidic amino acid
residues (Weiner, 1983; Crenshaw, 1980; Greenfield, 1984; Halloran, 1995). Some o f
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these Glu and/or Asp residues may provide carboxylic groups as ligands for chelating
Ca2+, accounting for the intrinsic Ca2+ binding properties and induced assembly
properties o f the EP protein demonstrated earlier (Hattan, 2001).
No sequence similarity was found between the deduced primary structure o f the
EP protein and any known molluscan shell matrix protein using BLAST search tools.
Repetitive sequence motifs, such as (Asp-Y)n type (Y = glycine or serine) (Addadi, 1985;
Weiner,

1984; Weiner,

1991; Weiner,

(Runnegar, 1984), have been predicted

1975) or

(Asp-Gly-X-Gly-X-Gly)n type

as calcium binding sites in molluscan shell

matrix proteins. In contrast to these prevalent hypotheses, neither o f these motifs exists
in the EP protein. It is notable that these predictions were based on indirect observations
and there have been several exceptions so far. A phosphoprotein o f oyster shell is absent
from the (Asp-Y)n motifs (Wheeler, 1992). The major soluble protein o f pearl nacre,
nacrein, contains an acidic domain, but it is not o f the (Asp-Y)n type (Miyamoto, 1996).
These observations imply those theories o f protein-mineral interaction probably need
further refinement.
Interestingly, the N-terminal sequence (Asp 4 - Asp 13) o f the mature EP protein
is predicted by SMART to contain an unfolded, conformationally labile polypeptide
structure (Figure 2-15). The sequence also features the presence o f carboxylate residues
(i.e. Asp), that may serve as Ca2+ binding sites as well as hydrogen-bonding proton
receptors, and hydrogen-bonding proton donor residue His.

It resembles the key

attributes found in other polypeptide-CaCCE interaction domains (Wustman, 2004;
Michenfelder, 2003).

A flexible peptide backbone may allow strong electrostatic

interactions with the surface o f CaCO, through Asp diad residues, which is stabilized by
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hydrogen bonds between Asp and His and/or His and mineral surface water interactions.
Close to the C-terminus, over half o f sequence o f this protein forms a conserved globular
complement C lq domain (Figure 2-15) that has been found in the C-terminus of
vertebrate secreted or membrane-bound proteins, mostly short-chain collagens and
collagen-like molecules (Smith, 1994; Brass, 1992; Petry, 1992). While it is conceivable
that the N-terminus o f the EP protein may play a crucial role in the protein-Ca2+
interaction, the biological significance o f the C-terminal C lq domain needs further
investigation.
The Wglycosylation site “NHTE” o f the EP protein is located at amino acid
positions 54-57. A dimer peak o f the EP protein was detected by MALDI-TOF for both
intact and deglycosylated protein, suggesting that the presence o f glycan is not a
prerequisite for the protein folding into its known dimeric structure in solution (Huang,
2004).

However, since the MALDI measurement is done in vacuum without solvent,

dimer formation may be favored in the experiment.

Glycosylation is a common

modification o f soluble shell proteins (Lowenstam, 1989) and may provide sites for high
anionic charge density through the addition o f phosphorylated, sialylated or sulfated
oligosaccharides. However, the composition, structure and functional significance o f the
/V-linked glycan in the EP protein remain to be determined. The only two Cys residues
present in the EP protein form an intramolecular disulfide bond in the predicted globular
domain, indicating that the quaternary structure (homodimer) o f native EP protein is
stabilized not by chemical-crosslinks, but mostly by hydrophobic and electrostatic
interactions.
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The amino acid sequence o f the EP protein resembles that o f a recently reported
heavy metal binding protein (HIP) isolated from the hemolymph o f Mytilus edulis whose
sequence has been determined with cDNA methods by a German research group (Access
# P83425).

The HIP binds heavy metal ions, such as Zn2+, Cd2+ and Cu2+, and is

proposed to serve as a carrier o f divalent cations in the plasma for detoxification
purposes. The comparison between the sequences o f the EP protein and HIP is shown in
Figure 2-14. Only 9 out o f 213 amino acid residues o f the EP protein are different from
those o f HIP. The EP protein has 3 additional His residues. The identities o f these 9
residues in the EP protein have been confirmed in the present work by either de novo
peptide sequencing or the molecular weights o f corresponding peptide fragments
obtained by mass spectrometry (Huang, 2004). Previous work from this laboratory also
showed that the EP protein binds Cu2+, Cd2+ and Mn2+, besides Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Hattan,
2001).

It binds 3-4 Cu2+ per subunit, as investigated by EPR spectrometric titration

(Liang, 1998).

The abundant His residues (14.1%) present in the EP protein could

contribute to the binding sites o f these metal ions. In the case o f Cu2+ binding, nitrogen
coordination has been demonstrated by EPR (Liang, 1998).

The EP protein also

resembles a histidine-rich glycoprotein (HRG) from the plasma o f Mytilus edulis whose
Cd2+ binding and transport properties have been studied by Nair and Robinson (Nair,
1999; Nair, 2000; Nair and Robinson 2001 in both Aquat. Toxicol, and Envioron. Toxicol.
Chem.).

The amino acid sequence translated from the preliminary partial cDNA

sequence (327 b) o f the HRG (Robinson, 2002) shows at least 79 % identity with the EP
protein (Figure 2-16). It seems likely that the EP protein, HIP and HRG are the same
protein in Mytilus edulis. Whether they all bear the same post-translational modifications
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still remains to be established. The limited number o f differences in protein sequence
between the EP protein and HIP are possibly due to the fact that, in the two studies, the
proteins were isolated from mussels on different sides o f the Atlantic Ocean or that the
EP protein and HIP are products o f different but evolutionarily related genes.

NPVDDHHGDDHHDAPIVGHHDAFLKAEFDLTSLNADLEKFIHHEIEKEIHDVENHTEHNK 6 0
EP
HRG NTAVDXHI •DDHHDAPIVGHHDAFLEAEFDLS FLDAVLEYFIHHVIEKEILDVENHTEHNN 6 0

HEIDELHQEIKHLHEEVEYFKSHHVAFSAELTHPIENIAAEEIAHFDKVRVNSGHAYHAD 1 2 0
EP
HRG HEIVALHLQINHLLEEVEYFISHH VAFSAXLNSPXXXXXADEIXXFXX-------------------------- 1 0 8

TGKFVAPEEGFFYFSVTICTKRDSILEM ALHVNDHDEM IIHADAEHLELGCASNSEIVHL
EP
HRG

180

QKGDHVEWKHGADGVPPFYIHTMSTFTGFMLH 2 1 3
EP
HRG

Figure 2-16. The EP protein aligned to the partial preliminary sequence o f HRG
Identical residues are shaded. The undermined residues are noted by ”X”s.
undetermined sequence of HRG is designated by a dash line.

The

Neither the EP protein nor the HRG protein from Mytilus edulis shows significant
sequence similarities to the multifunctional metal-binding HRG protein o f human plasma
(Access # P04196) (Jones, 2005) or to the sequences o f the many other known HRG
proteins of different phyla.

However, pemin, a histidine rich glycoprotein from the

hemolymph o f the green-lipped mussel Perna canaliculus, has been recently isolated and
characterized (Scotti, 2001).

While the precise function(s) o f pemin is unclear, the
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protein bears some similarities to the EP protein. Pemin is also rich in His (13.7%) and
Asp (12.3%).

Although the overall sequences o f the EP protein and pemin do not

correspond, the N-terminal sequence “DDHHGDDHHD” o f the EP protein is 90%
homologous to the N-terminal segment o f “DDHHDDHHD” in pemin.

This unique

repetitive sequence in pemin is proposed to be a spacer separating the partial binding
m otif o f a thrombin-inhibitory protein from the three domains related to Cu-Zn
superoxide dismutases (SODs), although no demonstrable SOD activity was detected for
pemin. The sequence comparisons between the EP protein and the active sites o f Cu-Zn
SODs in yeast (Access# P00445), mouse (Access# P08228), and human (Access#
P00441) reveal a total o f 19 identical residues across the aligned regions. Five out o f
seven His or Asp residues o f typical SODs, that are involved in Cu-Zn coordination, are
conserved in the EP protein. However, like pemin, we found that the EP protein has no
detectable SOD activity using the assay based on inhibition o f cytochrome C reduction
(McCord, 1969).
The EP fluid and the blood o f molluscs have been traditionally thought to be
separate fluids, based on differences in their inorganic composition (Crenshaw, 1972).
However, a recent in vivo study demonstrated that Ca

2_|_

and small organic molecules, in

the range of a few hundred daltons (eg. tyrosine), are readily exchanged between the EP
fluid and plasma o f the quahog Mercenaria mercenaria, while the passage o f large
molecules (eg. bovine serum albumin, MW 66 kDa) across the outer mantle epithelium is
restricted (Nair, 1998). Eighty-five percent o f the calcium in plasma and EP fluid was
found bound to macromolecules greater than -1 0 0 0 Da and proposed to be transported by
some relatively weak binding protein and small organic molecules.

Considering the
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calcium binding property and the size o f the EP protein, it is conceivable that this protein
is also involved in the transport o f Ca2+ between the EP fluid and the plasma. Moreover,
Ca2+ and Cd2+ appear to compete for the same binding sites and transport mechanisms in
marine organisms (e.g. Wright, 1977).

Thus, it is possible that the EP protein plays
2+

multiple roles in Mytilus edulis, as a heavy metal detoxification protein, as a Ca transport and a shell matrix protein. The putative roles remain to be further established.

C onclusions and Future W ork

In this section, the determination o f the cDNA sequence o f the EP protein by RTPCR, RACEs and cloning is summarized.

The primary structure o f the protein is

translated from the cDNA sequence. It consists o f 213 amino acids and a signal peptide
o f 23 amino acids. Based on the sequencing data, the protein is rich in His, Asp and Glu
residues, which is in good agreement with the fact that these acidic amino acid residues
are abundant in most matrix proteins.

The A-glycosylation site and intramolecular

disulfide bond are characterized in combination with mass spectrometry study (Huang,
2004). The primary structure o f the EP protein resembles that o f a heavy metal binding
protein HIP and a histidin-rich glycoprotein isolated from the hemolymph o f the Mytilus
edulis, indicating that the EP protein is possibly involved in the Ca2+ transport between
the EP fluid and the plasma. The EP protein is proposed here to have multiple functions:
2+

as a heavy metal detoxification protein, a Ca -transport and a shell matrix protein.
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W ith the amino acid sequence o f the EP protein in hand, the next step would be to
grow single crystals o f the protein and to solve its 3-dimentional structure by single
crystal X-ray diffraction. The structure would help greatly in studying the binding site(s)
o f the EP protein and elucidating its biological function.
The recombinant EP protein could also be prepared by over-expressing its gene in
prokaryotic cells. The recombinant protein obtained this way is absent from any posttranslational modifications.

Thus, the biological roles o f the /V-linked glycan and any

other post-translational modifications (such as phosphorylation), if any, can be
investigated by comparative studies o f the recombinant and wild type EP proteins. In
addition, site-directed mutations could also be carried out to probe the function o f the EP
protein.
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CHAPTER III

CHARACTERIZATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE SHELL MATRIX
PROTEINS: IN SEARCH OF THE EP PROTEIN

Introduction

Mollusc shells are composed o f 95-99% by weight calcium carbonate with the
residual mass being biological macromolecules (Wilbur, 1984; Hare, 1963). Although
the organic matrix o f proteins and polysaccharides present in seashells is minute, they are
believed to play an essential role in regulating the calcium carbonate crystal morphology
and controlling the deposition o f the crystals during shell formation process. The organic
matrix o f shells, in particular proteins, has received extensive investigation. It includes
aspartic-acid rich proteins from the soluble organic matrix o f mollusc shells (Weiner,
1979), lustrin A from the nacreous layer o f the shell and pearl produced by the abalone
Haliotis rufescens (Shen, 1997), mucin-like protein from the nacreous shell layer o f the
fan mussel Pinna nobilis (Marin, 2000), perlucin and perlustrin from the shell o f the
abalone Haliotis laevigata (Weiss, 2000), two kinds o f molluscan shell matrix proteins
N 6 6 and N14 from the nacreous layer o f pearl oyster Pinctada maxima (Kono, 2000),
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molluscan shell protein 1 (MSP-1) from the shell matrix o f the scallop Patinopecten
yessoensis (Sarashina, 2001), matrix protein participating in the nacre framework
formation o f pearl oyster Pinctada fucata (Zhang, 2003) and highly acidic soluble
organic matrix from the shells o f the Antarctic scallop, Adamussium colbecki (Halloran,
1995).
The EP protein, being the major extrapallial fluid protein, has been proposed as a
precursor o f the shell organic matrix due to its intriguing properties o f calcium-binding
induced self-aggregation and the anatomical location (Hattan, 2001). W ith the
determination o f the primary structure o f the EP protein (see Chapter II), this proposed
function of the EP protein would be greatly reinforced, if its sequence were found to
resemble that o f a matrix protein. A BLAST sequence search o f the EP protein didn’t
reveal significant homology with any known shell matrix proteins. In this chapter, the
extraction o f the shell matrix proteins from the blue mussel, M ytilus edulis, and their
characterization by proteomic methods are discussed.
Proteomic approaches have been widely used to analyze the expression,
localization, function and interaction o f the proteins expressed by a genome, particularly
since the human genome is fully sequenced. Generally, a protein mixture isolated from
cells, tissues or biological fluids under a certain physiological condition are separated by
two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2-D PAGE) and identified by mass
spectrometry techniques (Rabilloud, 2000). 2-D PAGE separates proteins according to
charge (pi) by isoelectric focusing in the first dimension, then according to molecular
weight (MW) by SDS-PAGE in the second dimension. 2-D PAGE features such great
capacity and high throughput, that it can separate hundreds o f proteins simultaneously
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from a complex protein mixture.

Each protein spot is then subjected to in-gel/on-

membrane enzymatic or chemical digestion that cleaves protein at specific sites into
peptides.

Trypsin is preferably used as it can generate a wide distribution o f peptides

useful for mass spectrometry analysis (typically 500-2000 Da). The digests are
characteristic of the protein, and the peptide products are usually measured by mass
spectrometry, commonly MALDI-TOF. The profile o f peptide masses, termed peptide
mass fingerprint (PMF), is compared with the theoretical peptide masses calculated from
every entry in a protein sequence database assuming it is digested with the same cleavage
reagent, in this case trypsin (Figure 3-1). A score is then calculated to evaluate the fit
between the observed and calculated peptide masses.

Generally, 4-6 peptides having

masses in the range o f 700-3000 Da are sufficient to identify a protein with an accuracy
o f 0.1-0.01%.

A number o f search programs using different algorithms have been

designed and can be easily accessed by the public on the Internet, the most popular being
MASCOT and ProteinProspector.

The search can be performed at the websites o f

www.matrixscience.com and http://prospector.ucsf.edu. respectively.
In this work, the shell matrix proteins from the blue mussel, M ytilus edulis, were
extracted and, to date, two have been identified as tropomyosin and paramyosin using
proteomic approaches. The long term goal is to find the full or partial sequence o f the EP
protein within the shell matrix.
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Figure 3-1. Scheme o f for protein identification using mass spectrometry data
(Revised from Rabilloud, 2000)
Filenam e: peptide m apping sch e m e.tif
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M aterials and M ethods

Shell Matrix Protein Extraction
Fresh blue mussels, Mytilus edulis, from the Great Eastern Mussel Farms
(Tenants harbor, ME) were purchased locally. The halves o f each mussel were opened
by slicing the adductor muscle with a scalpel. All the tissues attached to mussel shell
were removed using the scalpel. The shells were soaked in 10% (v/v) ammonia solution
overnight, then rinsed with D.I. water. Both the external and inner shell surfaces were
scrubbed with sand paper to remove the periostracum layer and residual mantle tissue.
The shells were washed thoroughly with D.I. water before being pulverized in a ball mill
grinder.

Two methods, using ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) or acetic acid

followed by SDS/DTT treatment, were used to extract the matrix proteins.

EDTA-soluble shell matrix proteins
The EDTA-soluble shell matrix proteins were extracted by decalcification o f 70 g
o f shell powder in 600 mL o f 0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0 solution with continuous stirring for

8

days. After centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 40 min, the supernatant was fdtered through a
0.2 |im syringe fdter. The EDTA-soluble matrix protein mixture was then concentrated
to 20 mL in an ultrafiltration cell using a membrane disc with a molecular weight cutoff
(MWCO) o f 3,000 (Millipore, Billerica, MA) under a pressure o f 55 psi. The protein
solution was dialyzed against 20 mM MOPS, pH 6.5, containing 50 mM NaCl in a
CelluSep® dialysis tubular membrane with a MWCO o f 3,500 (Membrane Filtration
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Products, Inc, Seguin, TX) to desalt and change the buffer solution.

Finally, it was

concentrated to 5 mL by ultrafiltration as above.

Acetic acid-insoluble shell matrix proteins
Forty grams o f shell powder were added very slowly to 400 mL o f 10% (v/v)
acetic acid. The solution was stirred continuously for 7 days.

The mixture was

centrifuged and filtered as aforementioned. The insoluble materials obtained from acetic
acid decalcification were washed with D.I. water, air-dried and extracted with 200 mL o f
1% SDS, 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in 50 mM tris-HCl (pH. 8.0) at 80 ~ 100 °C for 4
hours with continuous stirring.

The acetic acid-insoluble matrix proteins were then

concentrated to 50 mL in an ultrafiltration cell using a membrane disc with MWCO o f
3,000 (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and a pressure o f 55 psi.

The protein solution was

dialyzed against 20 mM MOPS, pH 6.5, containing 50 mM NaCl in a CelluSep® dialysis
tubular membrane with a MWCO o f 3,500 (Membrane Filtration Products, Inc, Seguin,
TX) to desalt and change the buffer solution, followed by concentrating it to 5 mL by
ultrafiltration as above.

Protein Concentration Assay
The Advance Protein Assay Reagent APV-01 (Cytoskeleton Inc, Denver, CO)
was used to determine the protein concentration for this work. This reagent combines the
advantages of the Bradford, Lowry and Fujita reagents, resulting in low variance between
different proteins and a sensitive detection limit. When mixed with protein solutions, this
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reagent changes its color from green to blue. According to the manual provide by the
supplier, 10 pL o f protein sample was added to 1 mL o f the Advance Protein Assay
Reagent APV-01, and the absorbance at 590 nm was measured in a disposable plastic
cuvette on a Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The absorbance o f 1 unit at 590 nm
correlates to 30 pg/mL protein.

2-D PAGE
The extracted matrix protein mixtures were separated by 2-D PAGE following the
procedure recommended by the manufacturer on an ElectrophoretlQ® 2000 (Proteome
Systems, Woburn, MA) electrophoresis unit.
500 pL o f 1 mg/mL o f the shell matrix protein mixture extracted by either method
was precipitated by 9 volumes o f cold acetone and resuspended in 360 pL o f universal 2D sample buffer consisting o f 40 mM Tris, 10 mM acrylamide, 2 M thiourea, 7 M urea,
2% CHAPS (3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-l-propanesulfonate), 0.8% pH
3-10 carrier ampholytes, 2% SB3-10 detergent, and 0.01% bromophenol blue. Then a
final concentration o f 5 mM tributylphosphine was added before rehydrating an 18 cm
immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strip (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) for EDTA-soluble
shell matrix proteins, or an 11 cm IPG strip for acetic acid-insoluble matrix proteins
overnight at room temperature. Both strips provided a pH gradient o f pH 3 to pH 10.
Isoelectric focusing for the 18-cm strip was performed using a voltage step gradient from
200V to 6000V for a total o f 100 kVh at 18°C.

For the 11-cm strip, a voltage step

gradient from 100V to 6000V for a total o f 75 kVh was applied at 18°C. The 18-cm strip
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was cut in the middle before the equilibration procedure, preparing for the 2 nd dimension
separation.
The strips were placed in 10 mL o f equilibration buffer (50 mM Tris/acetate pH
7.0, 3 M urea, 2.5% SDS and 0.01% bromophenol blue) for 10 min and repeated once.
Each equilibrated strip was placed on top o f a 6-15% polyacrylamide gel; the
electrophoresis was carried out in Tris/tricine/SDS running buffer at 15°C with the
applied current o f 50 mA per gel for 90 min. When finished, the gels were put in a
fixative solution (25% methanol and 10% acetic acid) for 60 min and stained overnight
with ProteomlQ® Blue Gel Stain Kit, which is a reformulation o f the colloidal
Coomassie blue stain.

In-gel Trypsin Digestion
Protein spots, 2-3 mm in diameter, were excised from the gel with a pipette tip
and transferred to 1.5 mL microtubes. To each tube, 100 pL destaining solution o f 50
mM NH 4 HCO 3 in 50% acetonitrile (ACN) was added and the mixture was incubated for
20 min. The solution was discarded and this process was repeated three times or until the
blue color of the gel piece was completely removed. Then 200 pL o f 100% ACN was
added and incubated for 10 min. The gel piece changed from semi-transparent to opaque
white. The solution was removed and the gel pieces were dried in a SpeedVac for 15
min. After that, 5 pL o f trypsin solution (0.005 pg/pL in 25 mM NH-ftfCCL, pH

8

) was

added to each tube and incubated at 37°C overnight. The peptides were recovered from
the gel pieces by incubating with 50 pL o f extraction solution o f 50% ACN/0.1%
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trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) for 30 min. The extracted peptide solution was dried in the
SpeedVac to approximately 10 pL and stored at -2 0 °C.

Desalting o f MS Sample
Ziptip

®

. . .
C ) 8 pipette tips (Millipore, Billerica, MA), each containing 0.6 pL o f C]g

resin, were used to desalt and concentrate the tryptic peptides before MS analysis
according to the manual provided by the manufacturer.

The procedure included four

steps: equilibration, binding, washing and elution.
First, a Ziptip Cig pipette tip was equilibrated by aspirating 10 pL o f the wetting
solution (100% ACN) and dispensing it to waste without introducing any air bubbles. It
was repeated once.
Second, the peptide sample (containing 0.5% TFA in Milli-Q grade water, pH <4)
was loaded on the Ziptip Cis pipette tip by repeating aspiration and dispensing the sample
7-10 times to achieve the maximum binding efficiency.
Third, the Ziptip Q g pipette tip was washed twice with the wash solution (0.1%
TFA in Milli-Q grade water) to remove salts or other impurities that were not bound to
the C]g resin.
Finally, the peptide sample was eluted to a clean vial containing 1-4 pL o f the
elution solution (0.1% TFA/50% ACN in Milli-Q grade water) by aspirating and
dispensing carefully the eluant through the Ziptip pipette tip at least three times.
The peptide sample after Ziptip purification was kept at -2 0 °C before the
downstream mass spectrometry analysis.
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M ALDI-TOF/PSD
MALDI-TOF mass spectra were recorded using an Axima-Curved Field
Reflectron (CFR) mass spectrometer (Shimadzu/Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK)
equipped with a nitrogen laser (A, =337 nm). The instrument was calibrated externally
using two peptide standards from Sigma (St Louis, MO), human Angiotensin II
(MH+=1046.5423) and synthetic P 1 4 R peptide (MFI+=1533.8582), for the reflectron
mode. The matrix o f choice was 10 mg/mL o f a-cyno-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA)
in 50% ACN/0.1% TFA. Approximately 0.5 pL o f peptide sample and 0.5 pL o f matrix
were sequentially spotted onto a stainless steel target plate and allowed to air dry before
analysis. The samples were ablated using - 1 0 0 laser shots fired in 10 shot packets while
the laser rastered over the target surface. All spectra were acquired in positive-ion mode.
PSD spectra were acquired by increasing laser power by 15-20%. Spectral analysis was
done with Kratos LaunchPad software.

The acquired PMFs or the PSD data were

searched against protein databases using a MASCOT search to identify the protein
components.
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R esults

Shell M atrix Protein Extraction
The inorganic component o f the mollusc shells, mainly calcium carbonate, was
removed either by EDTA chelation or by reacting with 10% (v/v) o f acetic acid. The
shell was smashed into fragments with a hammer and then crushed with a ball mill
grinder, in order to increase the surface area for the reaction to proceed and speed up the
demineralizing process. It took nearly 2 days to grind 200 g o f shell into fine powder.
The soluble shell matrix was extracted by EDTA, whereas the insoluble matrix
was obtained by SDS/DTT treatment after acetic acid decalcification.

W hen adding

acetic acid to the shell powder, one needs to be cautious to add the acid very slowly to
avoid foaming. The demineralization processes took about one week to complete. They
were performed in a 4 °C refrigerator, trying to keep the organic matrix liberated from
shell as intact as possible. After losing all the minerals, the mixture turned into slurry.
For the organic matrix solution obtained by EDTA chelation, the supernatant o f the slurry
was colorless.

The insoluble material, after acetic acid releasing all the carbonate

minerals to form free ions appeared brownish, and the soluble organic matrix gathered
after SDS/DTT treatment stayed brownish. Approximately 5 mg o f shell matrix protein
was obtained using either method.
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2-D PAGE of Shell Matrix Protein
The shell organic matrix obtained by either method was separated by 2-D PAGE.
The protein components were first focused at the different regions o f an IPG strip
according to their individual isoelectric points, or pi. It generally took 24 h and 20 h for
18 cm and 11 cm IPG strips, respectively, to complete isoelectric focusing. In order to fit
the strip on top o f a polyacrylamide gel with a width of 15 cm, the 18-cm IPG strip was
cut in half.

Then the isoelectric-focused proteins migrated from the strip into the

polyacrylamide gel and separated based on their molecular weights. After staining the
gel with Coomassie blue, the protein components were visualized as blue spots.

2-D PAGE o f the EDTA-Soluble M atrix Protein
The 2-D gels o f the EDTA-soluble matrix protein mixture with the pi in the
ranges o f pH 3-6.5 and pH 6.5-10 are shown in Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3, repectively.
About ten spots in total are observed on both gels.

The molecular weights o f these

protein spots are in the range o f - 1 0 0 kDa to - 16 kDa. The pi o f the - 100 kDa spot is
estimated to be 5.2. There is a horizontally smeared spot with a MW o f ~ 62 kDa and a
pi o f - 5. The most intense spots are one o f 36 kDa (pi o f 5.2), which is designated “A”
in Figure 3-2, and six spots o f 16 kDa (pi o f 3.5, 5.5, 5.8, 6.2, 7.3 and 9.4). W ith the
attempt to resolve the vertical smear around pi 3.8, 300 pg o f protein mixture was
focused on an 11 cm, pH 3-5, IPG strip followed by SDS-PAGE. The smeared band was
removed, while no additional protein spots were revealed in this region (data not shown).
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pH 3

pH 6.5

M

Figure 3-2. 2-D gel o f the EDTA-soluble matrix protein (pH 3-6.5)
A: tropomyocin; M: molecular weight marker
Filenam e: 2 D gel E D T A -sol matrix pFI 3 -6 .5 .tif
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The gel spot “A” was digested with trypsin and further analyzed with MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry.

2-D PAGE o f the Acetic Acid-Insoluble Matrix Protein
The 2-D gel pattern o f the acetic acid-insoluble shell matrix protein, as seen in
Figure 3-4, is different from the one o f the EDTA-soluble matrix protein. About fourteen
spots are observed on the gel. Most the spots are located in the middle and close to the
gel bottom. They are crowded in the region o f pi 5-6 and MW 6.5-18 kDa. The gel spot
“B” (MW 18 kDa; pi 5.6) was digested with trypsin and further analyzed with MALDITOF/PSD mass spectrometry.

MALDI-TOF/PSD Analysis
The PMFs o f the 2-D gel spots “A” and “B” were acquired by MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry using CHCA as the matrix.

If the peptide ions produced by MALDI

contained enough energy to further fragment during flight between the ion source and the
detector, their so-called post source decay (PSD) spectra were also recorded. The PMF,
and/or the PSD peaks o f each spot were used in MASCOT database search for protein
identification.
MALDI-TOF Analysis o f the Gel Spot "A ”
The MALDI-TOF spectrum o f the gel spot “A” generated from in-gel trypsin
digestion is shown in Figure 3-5. In parallel, the MALDI-TOF spectrum o f a control
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Figure 3-4. 2-D gel o f the acetic acid-insoluble matrix protein (pH 3-10)
B: paramyosin; M: molecular weight marker
Filenam e: 2 D g el H A c-in sol matrix pH 3 -1 0 .tif
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Figure 3-5. The tryptic PMF o f the 2-D gel spot “A” o f the EDTA-soluble shell matrix
Filenam e: 36K D a E D T A extracted zip-tipOOOl

background-only spot was also obtained, following the same in-gel trypsin digestion
procedure.

The PMF o f gel spot “A” is summarized in Table 3-1, after excluding the

trypsin autolysis products from the control spectrum. It had two abundant peptide ions of
m/z 1680.7 and 1808.6. Figure 3-5 also shows several relatively weak peaks, including
m/z 1445.5, 1584.7, 1663.6, 1936.7, 2136.7, 2168.7, 2300.7, 2432.8, and 2509.8, that
were all included for MASCOT database search.

MALDI-TOF/PSD Analysis o f the Gel Spot "B ”
The MALDI-TOF spectrum o f the tryptic peptides produced from the gel spot
“B” is shown in Figure 3-6. The size o f the peptide ions varies from m/z 896.5 to 2384.2.
The most abundant peptide ion is m/z 1239.7. The next three peaks with descending
intensities are m/z 896.5, 1656.6, and 1502.7.

The m/z 1239.7 and 896.5 ions were

selected to generate PSD spectra, as seen in Figure 3-7 and Figure 3-8, respectively. The
complete PSD peak lists for both ions are tabulated in Table 3-1 and were used for
MASCOT search.

Protein Identification by MASCOT Search
Spot “A ” is Tropomyosin
The peptide mass data o f the gel spot “A”, as listed in Table 3-1, was searched in
the protein database NCBInr 20050516 that contains 2464940 sequence entries using the
MASCOT search program (www.matrixscience.comT The search parameters are listed
in Table 3-2.
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Table 3-1. The peak lists of gel spots “A” and “B” for MASCOT database search

Gel Spot “A”
PMF
905.0
935.4
975.7
1224.7
1255.8
1286.9
1352.9
1387.8
1410.9
1423.9
1444.8
1483.0
1525.9
1543.9
1586.0
1664.9
1682.0
1714.1
1714.2
1809.0
1870.1
1932.1
1937.2
1948.1
2068.2
2102.2
2137.3
2169.2
2172.1
2174.2
2301.3
2389.2
2433.3
2508.9

C ont’d
2510.6
2517.4
2540.4

Gel Spot “B”
PSD of
m/z 896.1

PSD of
m/z 1239.2

879.2
852.2
715.9
522.4
504.6
457.3
393.6
387.4
375.6
292.5
245.7
231.9
176.0

1233.9
1222.3
1207.9
1111.8
1065.6
998.3
952.1
785.4
776.6
755.1
697.8
643.7
597.8
569.9
526.7
513.7
509.6
498.6
496.4
484.5
481.4
455.3
438.5
427.3
416.6
413.4
384.6
356.7
342.9
328.0
272.2
257.1
243.9
176.2
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Figure 3-6. The tryptic PMF o f the 2-D gel spot “B” o f the acetic acid-insoluble shell matrix
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Figure 3-8. MALDI-TOF/PSD spectrum o f the peptide ion m/z 896 peak o f the spot “B”
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Table 3-2. MASCOT search parameters for the gel spot “A”
Type o f search

Peptide Mass Fingerprint

Enzyme

Trypsin

Mass values

Monoisotopic Peak

Protein Mass

36 kDa

Peptide Mass Tolerance

± 0.5 Da

Max Missed Cleavages

1

The PMF o f the gel spot “A ” matched significantly to tropomyosin from the
Mediterranean mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis. Its probability-based Mowse score is
142; protein scores greater than 76 are considered significant (p<0.05). The complete
amino acid sequence o f tropomyosin is shown in Figure 3-9 (Iwasaki, 1997). Fifteen out
o f thirty-eight peptide mass queries are found in tropomyosin, which gives sequence
coverage o f 45%. The fifteen matched peptides are listed in Table 3-3. The nominal
mass o f tropomyosin is 32.8 kDa and its calculated pi value is 4.6.

1
51
101
151
201
251

MDAIKKKMVA MKMEKENALD
IQTENDLDNT QTQLQDVQAK
KSEERYTTAA SKLEEASKAA
AKWIAEEADK KYEEAARKLA
GANIKTLQVQ NDQASQREDS
KEVDRLEDEL LTEKEKYKAI

RAEQLEQKLR
YETTEKQIAE
DESERNRKVL
ITEVDLERAE
Y E E T IR DLTN
SDELDATFAE

ETEEAKAKIE
HEQ EIQSLTR
ENLNCGNDER
ARLEAAEAKV
RLKDAENRAT
LAGY

DDYNSLQKKS
KISM LEEDIM
IDQLEKQLTE
ID L E E Q L T W
EAERTVSKLQ

Figure 3-9. The amino acid sequence o f tropomyosin.
Matched peptides are underlined
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Table 3-3. The fifteen peptide sequences matched to the tryptic PMF o f the spot “A”

Start - End
16 - 28
2 9 -3 6
3 1 -3 8
3 7 -4 8
3 9 -4 8
3 9 -4 9
4 9 -7 0
5 0 -7 0
7 1 -9 0
7 7 -9 0
129-146
168-178
169-182
206-217
206 - 226

Observed

Mr(expt)

Mr(calc)

Delta

Miss

Sequence

1543.92
975.65
904.98
1423.87
1224.72
1352.86
2517.37
2389.24
2433.27
1682.02
2102.17
1286.85
1586.01
1387.83
2510.63

1542.91
974.64
903.97
1422.86
1223.71
1351.85
2516.36
2388.23
2432.26
1681.01
2101.16
1285.84
1585.00
1386.82
2509.62

1542.76
974.50
904.45
1422.70
1223.57
1351.66
2516.24
2388.14
2432.18
1680.84
2101.01
1285.72
1584.85
1386.69
2509.17

0.15
0.14
-0.48
0.16
0.15
0.19
0.13
0.09
0.08
0.17
0.15
0.12
0.16
0.14
0.45

1
1
1
1

K.ENALDRAEQLEQK.L
K.LRETEEAK.A
R.ETEEAKAK.I
K.AKIEDDYNSLQK.K
K.IEDDYNSLQK.K
K. IEDDYNSLQKK. S
K.KSIQTENDLDNT QT QLQDV QAK. Y
K. SIQTENDLDNT QT QLQDV QAK. Y
K.YETTEKQIAEHEQEIQSLTR.K
K. QIAEHEQEIQ SLTR. K
K.VLENLNCGNDERIDQLEK.Q
R.KLAITEVDLER.A
K. LAITEVDLERAEAR. L
K. TLQV QNDQAS QR.E
K. TLQV QNDQAS QRED SYEETIR. D

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

Sp o t“B ” is Paramyosin

Similarly, the PSD data o f two tryptic peptides m/z 1239.7 and 896.5 o f the gel
spot “B”, listed in Table 3-1, were searched in the protein database NCBInr 20040815
that consisted o f 1986685 entries with the MASCOT program. The search parameters are
listed in Table 3-4.

Table 3-4. MASCOT search parameters for the gel spot “B”
Type o f search

MS/MS Ion Search

Enzyme

Trypsin

Mass values

Monoisotopic Peak

Protein Mass

Unrestricted

Peptide Mass Tolerance

± 0.8 Da

Max Missed Cleavages

1

Instrument Type

MALDI-TOF/PSD

The amino acid sequences o f the two peptides are derived from the PSD data.
Based upon the peptide

sequences, paramyosin from Mytilus galloprovincialis

(Mediterranean mussel) was found to match the gel spot “B” significantly.

Its

probability-based Mowse score is 56, which is greater than the required score o f 52
(p<0.05). The complete amino acid sequence o f paramyosin is shown in Figure 3-10
(Watabe, 2000). The two matched peptides are listed in Table 3-5. The nominal mass o f
paramyosin is 99.5 kDa and its calculated pi is 5.3.
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1 MSSLYRDLDS
REMRLRYEKQ
KDLELSCAQF
IEIDSLQAM N
SKARLTQENF
RQNLQVQLAA
DKELMAKQEE
R E IT IE L E N T
NLEAECARLK
LTALKAQLEA
LREKDEEIDS
LEGALDNANR
ERK RITIQQE
NDKRRMEADI
NYKNAESLRK
ELEADQRRLR
CKTYKRMIEE
SMSVSREVTR

51
101
151
201
251
301
351
401
451
501
551
601
651
701
7 51
801
851

D V SSTRIVR H
SAELTFQLDQ
EATEQNMRRR
DGLQKSKMSA
DLQHQVQELD
IQSDYDNLNA
L E E IR R R L S I
Q IIVQDLTKR
VANAELAEKN
ERDNLASALR
IR K S S A R A ID
ANAEYLKQIK
LEDARSLLEH
AAMQSDLDDA
Q L E IE IR E I T
EAAASARKFE
AEDVASITM N
W RV

SYNVYRGSSP
MADRLEDAMG
HQEALNDLTD
DSKIDALEGS
GANAGLAKAK
RYEEESENAS
KIQELEDTCE
NRQLENENAA
ANLERENAGL
DTEEALRDAE
ELQRTLVEVE
SLQNRNRELE
AERARKNAEN
LNGQRAAEER
VRLEEAEAFA
RQWKETVQAS
KYRKAQSLID

SSQ N R L E SR I R ELEDSLD SE
T STT V SEV SR KREAEVNKVR
QLEHMGKSKS RAEKEKNQLI
NSRLKAAVDD LTRQLNDSNL
AQLQILCDDL KRNLDDESRQ
SLR A Q LSSLS ATYAALKTKY
QLRTRCNTLE KTKNKLTVEI
LQKRCDDLSA ENGQLRNEKA
QNALREANNE LKAANRTINE
A KLAAAQAAL NQLRSEMEQR
TRYKTEISRI KKKYETDIRE
LQLEEATRQL DDTRNQLSVS
ELGEVTVRLT EVQLQVTALT
ADRLQAEVNR LADELRQEQD
QREGKRQIAK LQARIRDLEN
DEDRRQVAEL TSITDQLTM K
EAEQRADMAE KNLQTVRRSR

Figure 3-10. The complete amino acid sequence o f paramyosin
Matched sequences are underlined.

Table 3-5. The peptide sequences matched to the PSD data o f gel spot “B”

Start-End

Observed

Mr(expt)

Mr(calc)

Delta

Miss

Sequence

483 - 494

1239.20

1238.19

1238.71

-0.52

0

LAAAQAALNQLR

533 - 539

896.10

895.09

895.48

-0.38

1

YKTEISR
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D iscu ssio n

We have recently initiated studies o f the organic matrix o f the mollusc shell using
2-D PAGE coupled with mass spectrometry to identify the protein components present.
The shell organic matrix was extracted by demineralizing the shell with EDTA or acetic
acid. The protein components o f the organic matrix were then separated by 2-D PAGE
and analyzed by MALDI-TOF/PSD mass spectrometry and identified by MASCOT
database search.
As seen from both the 2-D gels o f EDTA-soluble and acetic acid-insoluble shell
matrix proteins, not many well-defined spots were present in the shell, unless some are in
such low concentration that they could not be visualized by Coomassie blue staining.
The Coomassie blue staining used here is claimed to detect as low as 5 ng o f protein
(Neuhoff, 1988). Silver staining is an alternative method to detect low concentrations o f
proteins.

It is 100 times more sensitive than Coomassie blue.

The newly-developed

SYPRO Ruby luminescent protein stain has comparable sensitivity to silver staining
(Lopez, 2000). The most attractive attribute o f SYPRO Ruby stain over silver staining is
that no subsequent purification is needed, as it does not interfere with mass spectrometry
analysis. EDTA and acetic acid in combination with SDS/DTT were chosen with the
intention to extract as many kinds o f matrix protein as possible, however it is quite
possible that they may not include them all. Therefore, the exact number o f shell matrix
proteins needs

further investigation

using other extraction reagents/methods

combination with sensitive staining techniques.
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in

Among the soluble shell matrix proteins extracted by EDTA, the protein spot “A”
on Figure 3-2 has been identified as tropomyosin by peptide mass fingerprinting.
Tropomyosin has been found to act as a regulatory component in muscle contraction and
relaxation cycle in a Ca2+-dependent manner when bound to troponin and actin thin
filaments in skeletal muscle (Konno, 1979). For tropomyosin in invertebrate and smooth
*
•
2+
muscles, its myosin-containing thick filaments are primarily responsible for Ca
regulation (Ebashi, 1968; Ohtsuk, 1986). The nominal mass o f tropomyosin is 32,8 kDa
and its calculated pi value is 4.6, which are in good agreements with the M W o f 36 kDa
and pi o f 5.2 estimated from the 2-D gel, especially if tropomyosin carries any posttranslational modifications.
The protein spot “B” o f the acetic-insoluble matrix proteins has been
characterized as paramyosin using the PSD spectra o f two major precursor ions in the
PMF, m/z 1239 and 896, in combination with MASCOT search. Paramyosin is found to
form the core o f the invertebrate thick filaments and is proposed to have a stmctural role,
rather than being an obligatory component o f the contractile apparatus (Watabe, 1990).
The calculated pi (5.3) o f paramyosin is fairly consistent with the pi o f 5.6 read from the
2-D gel. However, the MW of 99.5 kDa is significantly larger than the estimated MW of
18 kDa from the gel, despite the fact that SDS-PAGE is not an accurate method to
determine the MW o f protein.

It is possible that paramyosin is cleaved upon

incorporation in the shell.
Tropomyosin and paramyosin are consistently observed in significant amounts in
all 2-D gels o f the organic matrix o f meticulously cleaned shells; thus, their presence
seems unlikely to be due to contamination.

Previous studies have also revealed the
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presence o f muscle proteins in seashells. For instance, tendon cells were found to insert
into the gastropod shell by an extensive network o f extracellular organic fibers when the
muscle-shell attachment o f shell was investigated at the ultrastructure level (Tompa,
1976). Therefore, the presence of tropomyosin and paramyosin in mollusc shells, if not
involved in Ca

2+

regulation, is possibly due to their penetration into the shell at the

muscle scar sites, where the adductor muscles attach to the shell.
The attempts to identify some o f the 16 kDa spots on Figure 3-2 using the same
approaches turned out to be unsuccessful (data not shown).

Possibly too few tryptic

fragments were generated for these small proteins, due to the number o f trypsin digestion
sites being limited. Moreover, the PMF peaks acquired were not intense enough to
perform PSD fragmentation, hindering protein identification by MS/MS ion search.
Thus far, we have found no evidence for the EP protein in the shell matrix using
proteomic methods.

It is plausible that the EP protein becomes highly modified or

crosslinked when incorporated into the shell and does not lend itself readily to
identification by the proteomic approaches, or it is not present in the shell matrix. In
future studies, it may be worthwhile to explore the use o f different methods, such as
Western Blotting, to determine the presence o f the EP protein in the matrix.

By

producing the polyclonal antibody o f the EP protein, the EP protein, if present in the
shells, could be detected through the highly specific and extremely sensitive interactions
between the antibody and antigen.
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CHAPTER IV

PRELIMINARY POST-TRANSLATIONAL MODIFICATION ANALYSIS OF
THE EP PROTEIN

Introduction

Post-translational Modifications of Protein
Protein synthesis starts with transcription, where DNA is transcribed into mRNA.
After peptide elongation by translating mRNA codons into corresponding amino acid
residues, many proteins, especially in eukaryotic cells, undergo extensive and various
kinds o f chemical or enzymatic modification.

These modifications are usually

irreversible and o f great importance in altering the protein structure, stability and
subcellular localization and regulating its functional activity (Lodish, 1981).

Post-

translational modifications include the removal and/or derivatization o f specific residues
(Voet, 1998, pp 881-882), such as the formation o f disulfide bonds, hydroxylation o f
amino acid residues (eg. hydroxylation o f Lys and Pro in collagen), glycosylation,
phosphorylation, proteolytic processing, addition o f lipids, etc. Some o f the major types
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o f the post-translational modification are described here, with the emphasis on protein
glycosylation and phosphorylation.

Proteolytic Processing
Among the different kinds o f post-translational modification, proteolytic
processing is one o f the most common events. It refers to cleavage o f specific peptide
bonds by proteases.
sequence.

It occurs only at those accessible protease sites with correct

Examples o f proteolytic processing include removing the initializing

methionine residue at the N-terminal, activating proproteins by limited proteolysis,
cleaving signal peptides to direct proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum, and producing
more than one functional protein when a polyprotein that contains several proteins is
synthesized as a single translation product, such as the viral proteins required for the
reproduction of human immunodeficiency virus (Voet, 1998, pp 336).

Livid Modification
Lipid modification is frequently found in membrane-associated proteins, where
the lipid component is vital for intracellular membrane anchoring or mediating proteinprotein interactions.

There are three kinds o f lipid-linked proteins: prenylated proteins,

fatty acylated proteins and glycosylphosphatidylinositol-linked proteins. A single protein
may have more than one kind o f covalently bound lipid. Detailed information on this
subject can be found in recent reviews (Udenfriend, 1995; Zhang, 1996).
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Glycosylation
Glycosylation is present in almost all the secreted and extracellular membraneassociated proteins o f eukaryotic cells.

Glycoproteins are involved in a number o f

biological processes, functioning as enzymes, transport proteins, receptors, hormones, or
structural proteins. The content o f carbohydrate in glycoproteins varies from < 1% to >
90% by weight (Voet, 1998, pp 209).

The oligosaccharide chains are enzymatically

produced and are covalently attached to peptides without strict genetic control o f nucleic
acid templates, which differs from the synthesis o f peptide chains.

Therefore, the

composition o f carbohydrate and the extent o f glycosylation o f glycoproteins vary,
resulting in the so-called microheterogeneity.

The carbohydrate components o f

glycoproteins play critical functions in protein folding and sorting, immune and receptor
recognition as well as affecting the physical properties o f protein, such as solubility and
viscosity (Kobata, 1992).
In glycoproteins, the carbohydrate moiety is attached to the peptide chain through
two types o f covalent bonds, A-glycosidic or O-glycosidic linkage, as shown in Figure 41 (Voet, 1998, pp 212-214). The TV-glycosidic linkage is via the amide nitrogen o f an
Asn in the sequence o f Asn-X-Ser or Asn-X-Thr, where X can be any residue except Pro
or Asp. A'-linked glycans are usually classified into three types: High-mannose, Hybrid
and Complex. The structures o f the three common types o f X-glycans are illustrated in
Figure 4-2. Despite the highly diversified structure o f TV-linked glycans, they all share the
same

penta-saccharide

core,

Man 3 GlcNAc 2

(Man:

Mannose;

GlcNAc:

N-

acetylglucosamine). The high-mannose type contains only mannoses outside o f the core
in varying amount.

The hybrid type consists o f a broader selection o f sugars and
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aminosugars, besides mannose. With all the features o f the hybrid type, the complex type
may have additional sialic acid or other monoasccharide termini, monosaccharides in
repeating lactosamine units, and additional modifications, such as the attachment o f a
GlcNAc at the core branching mannose and/or a fucosyl residue on the innermost
GlcNAc. Complex glycans may have bi-, tri- and tetra-antennae. A-glycosylation occurs
in the endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi apparatus during protein synthesis.
strictly speaking, it is a co-translational modification.

O-linkage to GalNAc

AMinkage to GlcNAc

Figure 4-1. /V-glycosidic and O-glycosidic linkages o f glycoproteins

Filenam e: N - O -lin k a g es.tif
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S ialic Acid

The

O-glycosidic bond attaches to the hydroxyl group o f Ser, Thr or

hydroxylysine. Within the most common type o f eukaryotic O-linked glycans, referred
as

mucin-type

glycan,

A'-acetylgalactosamine

(/V'-GalNAc)

is

the

initial

sugar.

Glucosamine, xylose, galactose, fucose or mannose may be bound to the Ser/Thr residues
as the initial sugar in other types o f O-glycans.

O-linked glycosylation is a true post-

translational event and does not require a specific consensus peptide sequence. O-linked
glycans are usually less branched compared to iV-glycans, but tend to be very
heterogeneous and prevalent in most secretory cells and tissues (Harvey, 2001).

Phosphorylation
Phosphorylation is another widespread post-translational modification o f proteins.
For proteins in eukaryotic cells, the covalent linkage o f a phosphate group occurs mostly
on serine, threonine and tyrosine. Serine and threonine tend to be phosphorylated more
frequently than tyrosine. The phosphoamino acid content ratio (pSer: pThr: pTyr) o f a
vertebrate cell is 1800:200:1 (Mann, 2002). Serine/threonine phosphorylation plays an
essential role in cellular regulation, which includes regulating directly the protein activity
as well as affecting protein localization, binding specificity or activity by inducing
protein-protein interactions (Yaffe, 2004).

Although tyrosine phosphorylation is less

common, its importance should not be underestimated.

It is actively involved in cell

signaling and controlling the activity o f numerous growth factor receptors. The bound
phosphate is also believed to function as stores o f phosphates and chelators o f metal ions.
Phosvitin from egg yolk and casein from milk contain exceptionally high concentrations
o f phosphate, which possibly serve as important sources o f phosphorous, an
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indispensable element required for growth. These proteins also bind calcium and iron
(Taborsky, 1963; Reeves, 1958). Small quantities of phosphorylated protein have been
found in bone and dental tissue. It has been suggested the protein-bound phosphate is
involved in mineralization process (Nawrot, 1976).
heterogeneity to proteins.

Phosphorylation also confers

Most proteins undergo phosphorylation on more than one

residue, and all the molecules o f one protein are not necessarily phosphorylated
identically.

Protein phosphorylation is often a dynamic process in biological systems.

The addition and removal o f phosphate groups are catalyzed by enzymes known as
kinases and phosphatases, respectively.

Glycosylation of the EP protein
Based on previous studies (Hattan, 2001; Hattan and Trimble, 1996), it has been
found that the EP protein contains 14.3 % by weight carbohydrate. Both N- and O-linked
glycans are detected in the protein, but the

T V -lin k ed

glycan o f ~ 4,000 Da accounts for

the majority o f carbohydrate components. Initial analysis o f the N-glycan suggests it is
highly anionic with numerous sulphation sites. The composition analysis o f the A'-glycan
indicates the presence o f fucose (3%), mannose (~ 20%), GlcNAc (~ 53%) and hexose (~
20%) with the hexoses possibly phosphorylated (Naggar, 2004). However, the exact
structure o f the N-glycan is still under study.
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Phosphorylation o f the EP protein

The mature EP protein has in total 9 serine, 9 threonine and 4 tyrosine residues,
based upon the primary structure determined here (see Results o f Chapter II). An attempt
to analyze the presence o f protein-bound phosphate with the phosphomolybdate assay
was unsuccessful (Hattan, 1996). The phosphorylation o f the EP protein is proposed not
to occur on serine or threonine residues but on tyrosine residues, as the 2-D PAGE o f the
EP protein shows fewer spots post acid hydrolysis and no change was observed after
treatment o f the EP protein under alkaline conditions sufficient to remove phosphate from
serine and threonine residues (Naggar, 2004)

There is no doubt that the determination o f primary sequence o f the EP protein
offers plenty of valuable structural information about this novel protein, but our
knowledge o f this protein is far from complete. We are still puzzled by the folding or
native conformation o f this protein, the cause o f charge microheterogeniety seen on 2-D
PAGE (Huang, 2004), and the binding site(s) for calcium and other heavy metal ions
mentioned in Chapter II. In this chapter, the study o f glycosylation and phosphorylation
o f the EP protein by 2-D PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry is discussed in an
attempt to provide insights into the structure o f A-linked glycan and the sites of
phosphorylation,

and whether phosphorylation

is responsible

for the perceived

heterogeneity and calcium and metal ion binding.
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M aterials and M ethods

Materials
The EP protein was isolated from the extrapallial fluid o f fresh blue mussels,
Mytilus edulis, and purified following published procedures (Hattan, 2001) that include
ammonium sulfate fractionation, cation exchange, anion exchange and size exclusion
chromatography.
Acetonitrile, trifluoroacetic acid, tributylphosphine and sinapinic acid were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, MO.

All chemicals were ACS or HPLC grade.

All

water used for this project was purified by a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Billerica, MA).

Release of TV-linked glycan by PNGase F
Peptide TV-glycosidase F (PNGase F) and related buffers from New England
Biolabs (Beverly, MA) were used to release the TV-linked glycan from the EP protein.
The EP protein was precipitated by mixing it with 9 volumes o f acetone and incubating
the mixture for 20 min at room temperature. After centrifugation at the maximum speed
in a microcentrifuge for 15 min, the supernatant was removed with a pipet and discarded.
The microtube containing the protein pellet was left in a fume hood for 15 min to
evaporate the residual acetone.

For the mass spectrometry analysis, 20 jag o f the EP

protein was first denatured with 20 (iL o f IX Glycoprotein Denaturing Buffer at 100 °C
for 10 min. When the sample was cooled down to the room temperature, the reaction
mixture was incubated at 37 °C overnight (ca. 16 h) after the addition o f 2 pL o f G7
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Reaction Buffer, 2 pL o f the non-ionic detergent NP-40 and 1 pL o f PNGase F (500 U).
When preparing the sample for the 2-D PAGE, the reaction conditions were the same
except that 100 pg o f the EP protein and 1.5 pL o f PNGase F (750 U) were used.

Protein Desalting
A Sep-Pak Cis Vac 1 cc cartridge (Waters, Milford, MA) was used to remove
salts and detergents from the EP protein. The pH o f the sample was adjusted to 2-3 with
10 pL 1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). The outlet of the cartridge was connected to a
vacuum pump to maintain a flow rate o f 1 mL/min. The cartridge was first wetted with 3
volumes, i.e. 3 mL, o f acetonitrile (ACN), followed by 3 mL o f 0.1% TFA for
equilibration. When the level o f the equilibration solution was about 1 mm above the
resin surface, the protein sample was applied onto the Cis resin without introducing any
air bubbles.

Then, the cartridge was washed with 3 mL o f 0.1% TFA.

Finally, the

protein sample was eluted with 2 mL o f 50 % ACN in 0.1% TFA and lyophilized in a
Freeze Dry System/Freezone 2.5 (Labconco Corp, Kansas City, MI) overnight.

Protein Dephosphorylation
^.-protein phosphatase (A-ppase) and the related buffers were purchased from New
England Biolabs (Beverly, MA). The EP protein was either precipitated by the addition
of acetone as aforementioned or lyophilized after desalting.

Then it was incubated with

?i-ppase in IX ^-ppase Reaction Buffer (50 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EGTA,
2 mM dithiothreitol, 0.01% Brij 35, pH 7.5) and 2 mM M nCl 2 , both diluted from 10X
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stock solutions in Milli-Q water, at 37 °C overnight (ca. 14 h).

For the mass

spectrometry analysis, about 12 pg of the EP protein was digested with 3 pL o f X- ppase
(1200 U) in a final volume of 25 pL.

For the 2-D PAGE experiment, 100pg of EP was

incubated w ith 8 pL o f k- ppase (3200 U) in a total volume o f 50 pL.

2-D PAGE
Each protein sample, the intact EP protein, the deglycosylated EP protein, and the
deglycosylated and dephosphorylated EP protein, in the amount of 100 pg

was

resuspended in 300 pL o f the Universal 2-D Sample Buffer (Proteome Systems, Woburn,
MA) with a final concentration o f 5 mM tributylphosphine. The mixture was used to
rehydrate a 18-cm, pH 4-7, IPG strip overnight. The detailed isoelectric focusing and
SDS-PAGE procedures are described in the “Materials and Methods” section o f Chapter
III.

MALDI-TOF
MALDI-TOF mass spectra were recorded using an Axima-Curved Field
Reflectron (CFR) mass spectrometer (Shimadzu/Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK)
equipped with a nitrogen laser (k =337 nm). The instrument was calibrated externally
using the average masses o f bovine serum albumin (BSA), M H+=66340.09 and
M-5H5+=13286.82, from Sigma for the linear mode. The matrix o f choice was 10 mg/mL
of sinapinic acid in 70% ACN/0.1% TFA. Approximately 0.5 pL o f peptide sample and
0.5 pL of matrix were sequentially spotted onto a stainless steel target plate and allowed
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to air dry before analysis. The samples were ablated using ~ 100 laser shots fired in 10
shot packets while the laser rastered over the target surface.

All the spectra were

acquired in positive-ion mode and analyzed with Kratos LaunchPad software.

R esults

Glycosylation and phosphorylation o f the EP protein, the two most common posttranslational modifications, were investigated by both 2-D PAGE and MALDI-TOF
techniques.

2-D PAGE
The 2-D gel of the purified intact EP protein shows two rows o f spots
approximating the MW o f the monomer, as seen in Figure 4-3. The first most intense
row consists o f seven spots with MW ~ 32-34 kDa and incremental differences in pi
(ranging from 5-6.3). Each spot o f the second less intense row corresponds to one o f the
first row in the pi dimension, but has a lower MW o f 29-31 kDa. The protein spots o f the
first row are the major species, whose average intensity is 2 or 3 times greater than that o f
the second row ones. In addition, the pi range o f the first row is 0.5 pH units broader
than that of the second row (5.2-6.0).

A third row o f lighter spots at about 66 kDa

corresponds to the EP protein dimer, possibly due to incomplete denaturation o f the
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protein homodimer by SDS. The gel pattern is in good agreement with an earlier report
(Huang, 2004), except that the pis o f the first row are shifted about 0.2-1.0 units towards
the basic end, comparing to the pis o f 4.8-5.3 for a different batch o f the EP protein.
They are also somewhat higher than the previous pi measurements o f 4.08-4.67 (Hattan,
2001). The EP protein is known to have a A-linked glycan o f 4 kDa (Hattan, 2001). The
rows o f spots were first postulated as different isoforms o f the protein because o f the
glycosylation modification.
The A-glycosylation o f the protein was studied by enzymatic digestion o f the EP
protein with PNGase F. The 2-D PAGE o f PNGase F treated sample showed only a row
o f six spots with all spots shifted to a lower MW o f 28-29 kDa and higher pi ranging
from 5.5-6.7 (Figure 4-4).

In the MW dimension, it shifted ~ 4 kDa downwards,

accounting for the release o f the A-linked glycan.

In the pi dimension, however, it

shifted ~ 0.5 units upwards, indicating that the glycan moiety is acidic. These results
agree with the previous findings (Huang, 2004).

To a very limited extent, enzymatic

deglycosylation reduced the degree o f microheterogeneity o f the EP protein, but the
heterogeneity in the pi dimension still persists, encouraging the pursuit o f other kinds o f
possible post-translational modifications that can affect the charge carried on a protein.
Often such heterogeneity in the charge dimension is attributed to protein phosphorylation,
indicated by a horizontal trail o f spots on 2D gels as seen in Figure 4-4 (Mann, 2003).
After cleaning the deglycosylated EP protein by reverse phase chromatography to
remove the salts and detergent that might interfere with the downstream reaction, the
protein was digested sequentially with k-ppase to probe the protein backbone
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Figure 4-3. 2-D PAGE o f the intact EP protein (pH 4.5 -7 )
The trail o f the EP protein monomers is designated by an arrow.
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Figure 4-4. 2D-PAGE o f EP protein treated with PNGase F (pFI 4.5 -7 )
The arrow points at the deglycosylated EP protein monomers.
Filename: D eg ly co sy la ted EP pH 4 .5 -7 .tif
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Figure 4-5. 2D-PAGE o f EP protein treated with PNGase F followed by X-ppase (pH 4.5 -7 )
The arrow points at the EP protein monomers digested with PNGase F and /Gppase.

Filenam e: D eg ly co sy la ted + D ephosphorylated EP pH 4 .5 -7 .tif

phosphorylation, if any. However, treatment o f the deglycosylated EP protein with Appase did not changethe pattern o f spots significantly (Figure 4-5), arguing against
phosphorylation being the principal cause o f charge heterogeneity on the EP protein.

M A L D I-T O F Analysis
As an alternative, linear mode MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry was employed to
investigate the glycosylation and phosphorylation o f the EP protein. The MALDI-TOF
spectrum o f intact EP protein exhibited a group of peaks centered at 27,970 Da,
representing the singly charged protein monomer (Trace A o f Figure 4-6).

The mass

range o f these peaks is broad, from about 26,000 to 29,000 Da, with several m inor peaks
at 28,590 Da, 27,240 Da, 26,430 Da, and 25,920 Da. The multiple peaks indicate the
presence o f microheterogenous protein molecules.

For glycoproteins, this mass

microheterogeneity is usually attributed to the different sized glycans from addition or
deletion o f a monosaccharide or a short polysaccharide chain (Beeley, 1985). The mass
o f the EP protein monomer determined by MALDI-TOF is smaller than the apparent
molecule weight by 2-D PAGE method. The reason could be that protein glycosylation
hinders SDS binding to the protein and results in higher MW estimation by SDS-PAGE
(Leach, 1980).

Additionally, the assumption that protein is globular in shape, when

determining the protein MW by SDS-PAGE, may not hold true in this case.
After the EP protein was treated with PNGase F to enzymatically cleave the Nlinked glycan, the major monomer peak exhibited a MW loss o f ~ 3,900 Da, in good
agreement with the size o f the glycan (Trace B o f Figure 4-6). Accompanying the loss of
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TV-linked glycan, the microheterogeneity in the mass dimension was reduced appreciably,
leaving behind only one dominant peak o f 24,050 Da and one minor peak o f 23,500 Da.
This result further strengthens the hypothesis that glycosylation is the main source of
mass heterogeneity seen.
The deglycosylated EP protein was then digested with A-ppase to study the
presence and extent o f phosphorylation occurring on amino acid residues. Similar to the
2-D PAGE results, dephosphorylation did not affect the peak pattern greatly, other than
causing an additional MW loss o f - 1 0 0 Da (Trace C o f Figure 4-6) equivalent to just
one phosphate group, a result consistent with the 2-D PAGE experiment indicating that
the protein is not extensively phosphorylated.
Interestingly, A,-ppase digestion o f the intact EP protein resulted in a remarkable
decrease o f ~ 3,100 Da (Trace B' o f Figure 4-7). When treating the dephosphorylated
EP protein sequentially with PNGase F, an extra loss of - 800 Da was observed (Trace C'
o f Figure 4-7).

In total, the 3,900 Da loss matches the size o f the TV-linked glycan,

suggesting a two-step cleavage o f the glycan by A.-ppase and PNGase F and the presence
o f one or more phosphodiester linkages within the glycan.
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Figure 4-7. MALDI-TOF spectra o f the EP protein treated with L-ppase followed by PNGase F
(A) Intact EP protein; (B') EP protein + L-ppase; (C') EP protein + L-ppase + PNGaseF, sequentially
Filenam es: (A ) 7 -0 9 -0 4 EP n eg control 10uM 0002; (B ') 7 -0 9 -0 4 10 uM E P 1 + B S A p ost dephosOOOl; (C ') D ep h os + D eg ly c E P4 (7 -1 4 -4 ) + B S A 0001

D iscu ssio n

This study explores the glycosylation and phosphorylation o f the EP protein, two
major post-translational modifications, by two different but complementary approaches:
2-D PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. 2-D PAGE is a powerful technique
that provides a complete profile regarding both charge and MW o f a protein. MALDITOF mass spectrometry, on the other hand, facilitates the accurate measurements o f the
masses o f macromolecules, by generating mostly singly charged molecular ions.
The 2-D PAGE o f the intact EP protein demonstrated two rows o f spots differing
by ~ 3, 000 Da (Figure 4-3). In an earlier study, the lower row o f spots was proposed to
be a clipped version o f the protein, as the peptide mass fingerprints (PMF) o f protein
spots taken from each row were found to contain the same peptide ions but different in
relative ion intensity (Huang, 2004). When the primary structure o f the EP protein was
uncovered by RT-PCR and cDNA sequencing methods, a signal peptide o f 23 amino
acids was predicted (see Chapter II). The theoretical MW o f the signal peptide is 2,600
Da with a calculated pi o f 5.6.

It is very possible that the two rows o f spots are the

monomers o f the EP protein in the presence or absence o f the signal peptide.
The EP is already known to have 14.3 wt % highly anionic carbohydrate (Hattan,
2001). However, the existence o f residual charge heterogeneity after deglycosylation, as
seen in Figure 4-4, suggests that the majority o f the charge difference resides in the
protein backbone and not in the glycan, a finding contrary to the previous suggestion
(Hattan, 2001).
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Protein phosphorylation, another kind o f protein post-translational modification
which causes charge heterogeneity on the peptide backbone, has also been proven to be
trivial for the EP protein using A-ppase digestion in combination with 2-D PAGE (Figure
4-5) and MALDI-TOF (Figure 4-6). So far, only one phosphate group is found on the
peptide, based on the MALDI-TOF data. This phosphate group is possibly attached on
one o f the four tyrosine residues (Naggar, 2004).
Given that the size o f the A-glycan is approximately -3,900-4,000 Da, the
intriguing observation o f Tt-ppase releasing a moiety o f ~ 3,100 Da from the native EP
protein plus an extra -800 Da cleavage by PNGase F leads us to such a hypothesis that
phosphate group(s) may be present in the TV-linked glycan, possibly serving as a linkage
through phosphodiester bonds to connect different moieties o f the TV-glycan (Figure 4-8).
The A-ppase treatment trims the “tip” portions (-3,100 Da in total) from the TV-glyan that
link to the core through phosphodiester bonds.

In the presence o f PNGase F, this

amidase cleaves between the inner most GlcNAc and Asn 54 residue o f the Nglycosylation site (see Results o f Chapter II) and releases the remaining - 800 Da
oligosaccharide “core”.
?t-ppase is claimed to target at phosphorylated serine, threonine and tyrosine
residues.

So far, there is no report regarding whether it might also have

phosphodiesterase activity or not. However, such activity has already been observed in
E. coli alkaline phosphatases, although it is 106-fold less than the monoesterase activity
towards phosphorylated serine, threonine and tyrosine residues (O ’Brien, 2001).
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Figure 4-8. Schematic drawing o f the proposed phosphodiester linkage in /V-glycan
(A): “tip” portion(s) o f the glycan; (B): “core” o f the glycan.
Filenam e: p h osp h oglycan sch em e.tif

Phosphodiester bonds are known in Gram-positive bacteria to link the cell wallpolysaccharides to the peptidoglycan network (Fujioka, 1985; Voiland, 1985).

Up to

now, glycans comprising phosphosdiester bridges have been discovered in a number o f
different organisms, such as the phosphoglycans from the cell wall o f many strains o f
Streptococci (Pazur, 1985), teichuronic acid-peptidoglycan complex isolated from
Micrococcus luteus (Gassner, 1990), iV-1inked glycan from the cell wall o f fungi
Saccharomyces

cerevisiae

and

Candida

albicans

(Culter,

2001),

polydisperse

proteophosphoglycans o f the acid phosphatase secreted from the protozoan parasite
Leishmania mexicana (Ilg, 1994).

Lysosomal enzymes isolated from the slime mold

Dictyostelium discoideum are believed to possess the same mannose- 6 -phosphate
recognition marker. A structural study o f the phosphorylated oligosaccharides suggests
that the phosphate group is attached to the high mannose-type units by means o f an
unusual phosphodiester linkage (Freeze, 1983).

A recent report presented that

phosphodiesters accounts for 5 % o f the negative charge o f all o f the glycan components
of the microsomal (3-glucuronidase from rat liver, comparing to 7.3% and 85% due to
phosphomonoesters and sialic acids, respectively (Hoja-Lukowicz, 2004).
In conclusion, based on the preliminary study by PNGase F and A-ppase
enzymatic digestion along with 2-D PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry, the Nglycan o f the EP protein is proposed to possess phosphodiester bridge(s). Meanwhile,
only one phosphate is found on the protein backbone, suggesting that protein
phosphorylation is not the major cause o f the charge heterogeneity seen on the EP
protein. It possibly arises from the incorporation o f post-translationally modified amino
acids, such as carboxylation o f glutamate or aspartate, or sulfation o f tyrosine, which
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awaits further exploration.

Whether the phosphate group attached on the protein

backbone participates in metal ion binding and the detailed structure o f the glycan remain
to be fully established.
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CHAPTER V

THE IN VITRO FUNCTION OF THE EP FLUID PROTEINS ON CALCIUM
CARBONATE CRYSTALLIZATION

Introduction

In this chapter, the focus o f study is extended from the EP protein to the
extrapallial fluid (EP fluid), from which the EP protein is purified and accounts for 56%
o f its total protein components.

The EP fluid fills the extrapallial cavity, a closed

chamber between the inner surface o f the shell and the mantle tissue o f the blue mussel,
Mytilus edulis.

The formation o f molluscan shell is believed to be mediated by an

organic matrix composed o f biomacromolecules, such as protein, polysaccharide, etc.
These macromolecules are synthesized in the mantle tissue and secreted to either the shell
edge on which the mantle is attached directly or to the extrapallial cavity where the
mantle and shell are separated. This belief is supported by the finding that the EP fluid
has biomacromolecular substances that are also present in mature shells (Weiner, 1977;
Misogianes, 1979). The EP fluid is known as the medium from which the nacre layer
initiates nucleation and growth and the prismatic layer thickens (Young, 1977; Eyster,
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1984; W ilbur, 1984).

The EP fluid contains both inorganic ions, including calcium,

magnesium, sodium and potassium, and various organic compounds, including proteins,
carbohydrates and amino acids. The composition o f the EP fluid is summarized in Table
5-1. A previous study has shown that the ion content o f the EP fluid differs from that of
the anim al’s blood and the environmental seawater (Wada, 1980). By means o f an in
vitro method, the whole EP fluid o f the oyster Crassostrea virginica and the quahog
Mercenaria mercenaria has been demonstrated to hinder C aC 0 3 crystallization, showing
similar inhibitory activity as fractions o f shell matrix protein.

In addition, both

magnesium and negatively charged substances in the EP fluid are found to possess the
inhibitory activity (Wilbur, 1984).

Both the anatomical location and content o f the EP

fluid indicate that it may play an important role in regulating the shell formation.

Table 5-1. The composition o f EP fluid

Organic

Inorganic

Small molecules

Macromolecules

Cations

Anions

Amino acids

Proteins

Na+, K+

cr

Peptides

Glycoproteins

Mg2+, Ca2+

CO 3 2', S 0 42'

Tricaboxylic cycle acids

Polysaccharides

Mn2+

PO 4 3'

(Adapted from Misogianes, 1979, Dissertation)

In this study, the regulatory activity o f the whole protein components o f the EP
fluid, designated as the EP fluid proteins, was investigated in vitro with a novel approach.
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The EP fluid proteins as a mixture were blotted from a polyacrylamide gel to a PVDF
membrane.

The blot o f the whole EP fluid protein was shown to inhibit calcium

carbonate crystallization.

All the crystals formed in this experiment were calcites,

suggesting these proteins do not significantly modulate the crystal morphology.

M a te ria l a n d M e th o d s

Protein buffer solution (PBS) consisted o f 20 mM MOPS, 0.1 M KC1, pH 7.5 in
Milli-Q water (water purified by a Milli-Q system, Millipore, Billerica, MA) and passed
through a Chelex-100 (Sigma, St Louis, MO) column.
6

6

X native gel sample buffer was made by mixing 7 mL o f 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH

.8 ), 3 mL o f glycerol and 1.2 mg bromophenol blue in D.I. water.
5X native gel running buffer (also as 5X transfer buffer) contained 15 g/L Tris

base and 72 g/L glycine in D.I. water.

EP Fluid Proteins
The common method for extracting the EP fluid was followed here (Liang, 1998).
Basically, the shell was opened by cutting the posterior adductor muscle with a scalpel
without disturbing the attachment o f mantel to the shell.

The excess seawater was

drained onto a paper towel by tilting the shell halves. The EP fluid was extracted using a
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500 (J.L syringe (Hamilton Co., Reno, NV) with a needle bent ~ 120°. The needle was
gently inserted into the center o f the extrapallial cavity from the anterior end o f the valve
to withdraw the fluid.
processed.

Two pounds o f blue mussels were purchased locally and

The extracted EP fluid was pooled and kept on ice during the process. Then

the EP fluid was centrifuged at 3,500 x g for 5 min at 4 °C to remove particulates, such as
tissue and sand. The supernatant was brought to 85% saturation (600g/L) with (NH 4 ) 2 S 0 4
to fractionate the protein components from the fluid overnight at 4 °C with continuously
stirring. The protein precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 12,900 x g for 10 min
at 4 °C and then dissolved with minimum amount of PBS buffer. The EP fluid (EPF)
proteins was dialyzed against PBS in a CelluSep® tubular membrane with a MWCO o f
3,500 (Membrane Filtration Products, Inc, Seguin, TX) with eight changes o f lL-buffer
at 4 °C to remove (NH 4 ) 2 S 0 4. Some residual precipitate was removed by centrifugation
at 3,500 x g for 5 min at 4 °C. Lastly, the EPF protein mixture was concentrated by
ultrafdtration using a membrane disc with a MWCO o f 3,000 under a pressure o f 35 psi.
The total protein concentration was measured with the Advanced Protein Assay Reagent
APV-01 (Cytoskeleton Inc, Denver, CO) as described in “Materials and M ethods” o f
Chapter III.

Native PAGE
Native polyacrylamide
PROTEAN®

II

gel

electrophoresis

electrophoresis was performed with
unit

(BioRad

Laboratories,

a Mini-

Hercules,

CA).

Approximately 300 mL o f IX native gel running buffer was poured into the upper and
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lower buffer chamber in the electrophoresis cell.

Five volumes o f 7.5 mg/niL EPF

proteins were mixed with 1 volume o f 6 X native gel sample buffer. The samples, 2.4 |iL
and 4.8 (tL, were applied onto a 4-15%, 10-well Tris-HCl Ready® gel (BioRad
Laboratories, Hercules, CA) in triplicate with a blank lane in between.

The

electrophoresis was carried out at 200 V for 3 min and terminated once the blue bands
migrated into the gel.

Then the gel was cut into two pieces in the middle o f the 3rd lane.

The smaller part o f the gel was stained with Coomassie blue, while the larger part was
used for blotting.

Blotting
A Mini Trans-Blot® electrophoretic transfer module (BioRad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA) was used to transfer protein from a polyacrylamide gel to a PVDF
membrane.

After electrophoresis, the gel was equilibrated in IX transfer buffer for 15

min along with two fiber pads. A piece o f WESTRAN® S protein sequencing membrane
(Schleicher & Schuell Bioscience, Keene, NH), i.e. PVDF membrane with 0.2 jam pore
size, was cut to the size o f the gel. Clean gloves and clean forceps were used to avoid
cross-contamination when handling the membrane/blot. The membrane was immersed in
100% methanol for no more than 15 s and equilibrated in IX transfer buffer for 15 min.
Two pieces o f GB004 gel blot paper (Schleicher & Schuell Bioscience, Keene, NH) were
also cut to the size o f the gel and wetted with IX transfer buffer. The layers o f a blotting
sandwich were as follows: cathode plate, fiber pad, gel blot paper, gel, PVDF membrane,
gel blot paper, fiber pad and anode plate. Air bubbles between all layers were removed
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carefully. The sandwich was placed into the tank o f the transfer module and immersed in
IX transfer buffer chilled to 4 °C. A cooling-unit filled with ice was also placed in the
tank.

The electrophoretic transfer was run at 30 V for 14 h with the buffer being

continuously stirred. Upon completion, the blot was cut in the middle. One half was
stained with Coomassie blue. The other half was used to study the in vitro function of
EPF protein mixture on CaCCE crystallization.

CaC 0

3

Crystallization and Analysis
The blot was placed in ~ 20 mL o f 10 mM or 20 mM CaCl2 solution in a 100 x 15

mm sterile polystyrene petri dish. The petri dish was placed on a sheet o f aluminum foil
with needle-punched holes in a desiccator, below which was filled with solid ammonium
bicarbonate. After two days incubation at room temperature, CaCO, crystals grew on the
blot and in the solution. The crystals were observed under a V ision-12 stereomicroscope
(LW Scientific, GA) with 20X magnification.

The blot was removed from the CaCh

solution and rinsed briefly with Milli-Q water.

Then it was left to dry at room

temperature and coated with Au/Pd. The three-dimensional appearances o f the crystals
on the protein band and on the background (as a control) were examined using an Amray
3300FE scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with PGT Imix-PC microanalysis system.
The element analysis o f a crystal surface was analyzed with an energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) system, an accessory o f the Amray 3300FE SEM.
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R esu lts

EPF Proteins Inhibit CaCC>3 Crystallization in vitro
To study the function o f the EP fluid proteins as a whole on regulating calcium
carbonate crystallization, the protein mixture first migrated into a 4-15% Tris-HCl
polyacrylamide gel by pulse native electrophoresis. Figure 5-1 is the image o f the native
PAGE o f EPF proteins stained with Coomassie blue with 2.4 (iL and 4.8 [tL samples
loaded in the gel next to each other. The top portion o f the gel has lower percentage o f
polyacrylamide crosslinkage, known as the stacking gel. After 3 min o f electrophoresis,
the protein mixture was focused in the stacking gel as a single band. At that point, the
electrophoretic separation of the EPF protein mixture had not started yet. The protein
band containing all the protein components o f the EP fluid was electrotransferred onto a
PVDF membrane. H alf o f the blot was stained with Coomassie blue to assure that the
blotting was successful. The blot shows an identical pattern o f single protein bands as the
native gel (data not shown).
The remaining half o f the blot was used to study in vitro calcium carbonate
crystallization in 10 mM or 20 mM CaCF solution in a desiccator containing ammonium
bicarbonate powder.

As the ammonium bicarbonate slowly decomposes into CO 2 (g),

NH 3 (g) and H 2 O in the sealed container, CO 2 (g) continually diffuses into the C aC f
solution until saturation.

After two days, the blot was covered with CaCCF, crystals.

Figure 5-2 is the SEM photo o f the calcium carbonate crystals attached to the blot in 10
mM CaCF solution. It shows two regions with different densities o f crystals. The
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EPF p roteins

Figure 5-1. Native PAGE o f the EP fluid proteins
Lane 1: 2.4 (iL; 2: 4.8 |lL o f EPF proteins
Filename: EPF proteins on native P A G E .tif

background, where no protein was bound, is covered by a layer o f dense but evenly
distributed CaCCL crystals. On the distinct protein band, CaCO, crystals grow uniformly
as well but have reduced density compared to the background area. Both the 2.4 p,L
(Figure 5-2A) and 4.8 piL (Figure 5-2B) protein band have the same pattern, except that
the protein band (the area with fewer CaCOi crystals) is broader in the vertical dimension
when more protein was loaded.

Both the protein band (sample) and the background

(control) area were magnified 240x to study the density and morphology o f crystals in
each area. By counting the crystals in the sample and control areas o f the same size, the
sample area (SI o f Figure 5-3) has ~ 60% fewer crystals than its control (C l o f Figure 53), i.e. demonstrating ~ 60% inhibition for 2.4 |xL o f EPF proteins in 10 mM CaCl 2 .
Similarly, the blot o f 4.8 |lL o f EPF (S2 o f Figure 5-3) shows ~ 50% inhibition on
calcium carbonate crystallization with regard to its control (C2 o f Figure 5-3).

The

average size of the crystals o f SI and S2 areas is also larger than that o f C l and C2 areas.
In addition, the SEM photos in Figure 5-3 clearly show that all the crystals on the blot
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have the same morphology in 10 mM CaCl2 ; no matter whether they are located on the
protein band or the control area. As seen in Figure 5-4, all the crystals grown in this in
vitro experiment are rhombohedral, indicative of calcite.
W hen the concentration o f CaCE was raised to 20 mM, it did not affect the
pattern o f CaCCE crystal formation (Figure 5-5): the protein band area also has fewer
crystals than the control area. However, the band boundary is more distinctive than that
in

1 0

mM CaCE. Compared to the blot in 10 mM CaCE, the crystals here are much

denser on both the sample or the control area. 2.4 |iL o f EPF proteins (S3 o f Figure 5-6)
demonstrated ~ 60% inhibition on CaCO-, crystallization. The blot o f 4.8 |lL o f EPF (S4
o f Figure 5-6) shows ~ 50% inhibition on calcium carbonate crystallization with regard
o f its control (C4 o f Figure 5-6). Again, the average sizes o f the CaCCE crystals o f the S3
and S4 areas are larger than that o f the C3 and C4 areas.
The elemental analysis on the crystal surfaces was performed uing EDX. Several
crystals from both the sample and control areas were selected and analyzed individually.
They all have similar EDX spectra (Figure 5-7). The spectrum verifies the presence o f
calcium, carbon and oxygen elements in all o f these crystals and confirms that they are all
indeed calcium carbonate crystals.
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Figure 5-2. SEM photos o f CaCCE crystals grown on the blot in 10 mM CaCl2 .
(A) 2.4 |iL; (B) 4.8 |iL o f EPF proteins
Filenam e: E PF p rotein + 10 mM C a .tif
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Figure 5-3. Different areas o f the EPF protein blot in 10 mM CaCl 2
SI, S2: 2.4 |aL, 4.8 jxL o f EPF protein band area, respectively;
C l, C2: the corresponding control areas o f SI and S2
Filenam e: EPF p rotein + 10 mM Ca zo o m in .tif
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Figure 5-5. SEM photos of CaCC>3 crystals grown on the blot in 20 mM CaCl2 .
(A) 2.4 jxL; (B) 4.8 |aL o f EPF proteins
Filenam e: EPF p rotein +20 mM C a.tif
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Figure 5-6. Different areas o f the EPF protein blot in 20 mM CaCl2
S3, S4: 2.4 pL, 4.8 pL o f EPF protein band area, respectively;
C3, C4: the corresponding control areas o f S3 and S4
Filenam e: E PF p rotein +20 mM Ca zo o m in .tif
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Figure 5-7. The EDX elemental analysis o f CaCC> 3 crystal
Filenam e: E D X spectrum .tif

D iscu ssio n

The blot o f 2.4 |iL and 4.8 |lL o f EPF proteins at the concentration o f 7.5 mg/mL
demonstrated ~ 50 - 60% inhibition o f carbonate calcification. When the amount o f the
EPF proteins loaded onto the gel was doubled, the inhibition was approximately the
same. Considering the protein band was larger, qualitative analysis indicates the density
of EPF proteins on the blot is a factor determining the inhibitory ability. Fewer but larger
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CaC 0 3

crystals are formed on the protein band, suggesting that the EPF proteins

modulate crystal growth in the early nucleation stage.

Exactly how this EPF protein

mixture inhibits the formation o f calcium carbonate crystals is not known. However, it is
tempting to speculate that these proteins have multiple Ca2+-binding sites. Some o f these
sites may stimulate the nucleation and growth o f calcium carbonate crystals, while others
act as inhibitors by interacting with the nucleation site or certain surface o f the forming
crystal in such a way to prevent further growth. Overall, the EPF proteins inhibit calcium
carbonate crystallization.
Only one crystalline form o f calcium carbonate crystals (calcite) was formed both
in the presence (protein band area) and absence (background area) o f the EPF proteins.
This observation suggests that these proteins together do not have an effect on crystal
morphology under the tested conditions. Oyster shell soluble matrix, however, has been
shown to noticeably modify the morphology o f calcium carbonate crystals in vitro
(Wheeler, 1984).

In the absence o f matrix, calcites are formed.

In the presence o f

matrix, the crystals tend to have very porous surfaces with larger surface area.

Shell

soluble matrix is a complex mixture o f both inorganic ions and organic (protein,
polysaccharide, amino acids, etc) materials.

It is possible that either the protein

components o f the EP fluid alone do not play a significant role in the regulation o f crystal
morphology or their regulatory activities offset one another.
Two methods are commonly used to study the effect o f matrix, m ostly the shell
matrix, on calcium carbonate crystal growth. One is monitoring the decrease in pH o f a
solution containing 20 mM N aH C 03 and the test matrix, to which C aC ^ solution in the
same concentration is added (Wheeler, 1981). In the other method, the radioactivity o f
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45Ca incorporated in CaCC>3 crystal is recorded and analyzed for comparative study. The
method employed in this work was inspired by a poster presentation (Webb, 2004) with
some modifications.

The saturated CaCCf solution is made by placing ammonium

bicarbonate powder and C aC f solution in a sealed container to keep the pH close to
physiological conditions during the crystal growing process. The most attractive feature
o f this novel approach is that it can be used to analyze simultaneously the ability o f
multiple proteins to regulate crystal growth in vitro. It is thus a simple and time-efficient
method.
It will be intriguing to know the individual roles o f the proteins in the EP fluid on
calcium carbonate mineralization, particularly the major component, the EP protein. So
far, it is difficult to draw any definitive conclusions from the preliminary tests (data not
shown), in which all the EPF proteins were first separated completely by extending the
duration o f native electrophoresis, then blotted and incubated in C aC f solution to grow
crystals as aforementioned. In future work, the experimental conditions can be optimized
by using a fresh batch o f EPF proteins at a higher concentration and keeping the
incubation temperature more stable.
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APPENDIX

PRELIMINARY EPR STUDIES OF THE THREADS AND PLAQUES FROM
MUSSELS, M YTILUS GALLOPROVINCIALIS

Introduction

It is fascinating the way mussels, barnacles, kelps, etc. attach to wet surfaces. The
biological glue produced by these marine organisms sticks much better underwater than
any known synthetic adhesives. A wide variety o f studies have focused on the chemical
and physical mechanisms o f such a strong and durable biological adhesion, with an
ultimate goal o f developing a molecular explanation for this unusual biochemical
attachment strategy.

Understanding this phenomenon will

benefit greatly the

development o f new synthetic adhesives for underwater use.
Mussels attach to rocks or other hard surfaces through a bundle o f byssal threads
and plaques, as demonstrated in Figure A -l (Brown, 1952). Byssal threads can be up to 6
cm long. At the distal end o f each thread, the tip is expanded into an adhesive flattened
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Figure A - l . Mussels attach to hard surfaces by threads and plaques
(Adapted from the website: http://www.lifesci.ucsb.edu/mcdb/faculty/waite)
Filenam e: m ussel + b yssus.jpg

pad with a diameter o f 2-3 mm, referred as the plaque. Threads exhibit gradient elasticity
along the long axis, due to the complementary composition o f two proteins, preCol-D and
preCol-P.

The silk-like protein, preCol-D, dominates in the stiff distal end (Coyne,

1997), while the elastin-like preCol-P is the major component o f the rubbery proximal
end (Qin, 1997).

Several 3,4-dihydroxyphenyalanine (DOPA)-containing protein

families from the plaque have been characterized, including byssal collagen preCol-D,
Mytilus edulis foot protein-1 (mefp-1), mefp-2, mefp-3 and mefp-4 (Vreeland, 1998).
Threads function as shock absorbers (Coyne, 1997; Waite, 1998), and the plaques as
holdfasts. Working together, they ensure that mussels can inhabit tide-swept shores.
These

byssal

proteins

are

extensively

post-translationally

modified

and

irreversibly crosslinked, mostly due to the redox o f DOPA (Waite, 2001). Therefore, the
study o f these proteins is usually a challenge because o f their limited solubility. In this
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work, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometry was chosen to shed light on
whether radicals or transition metals are present in the threads and plaques collected from
both wild and cultivated Mediterranean mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis and their
possible roles in the redox reactions of DOPA. As EPR is suitable for sample analysis in
the solid state, the problem caused by the poor solubility among the byssal proteins can
be circumvented.

M aterials and M ethods

Samples
Threads from cultivated and wild mussels, Mytilus galloprovincialis, and plaques
from cultivated mussels, Mytilus galloprovincialis were collected by Dr. Herbert W aite’s
research lab at University o f California, San Barbara and shipped on 4/15/02.
sample was packed into a 4-mm OD, 3-mm ID quartz EPR tube.
sample was about 2.5 cm.

Each

The height o f the

All the samples were stored in a desiccator at room

temperature, since the thread sample from cultivated mussel was found to be very
hygroscopic.
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EPR Conditions
Spectra were taken with a laboratory constructed X-band (9.5 GHz) EPR
spectrometer at either 298 K or at 90 K, which was achieved by flowing cold N 2 through
a quartz dewar in a TE 1 0 2 cavity, g-factors were measured in duplicate with the standard
and unknown samples alternately placed in the TE ] 0 2 cavity with field and frequency
measurements each time,

g-factors measured in this way were reproducible within ±

0.0001. The standard employed was Mn2+ in CaO (span o f the ± 1/2, ± 3/2, and ± 5/2
lines = 86.29, 258.80, and 431.38 ± 0.04 G, respectively, g = 2.0011 ± 0.0001) blended
with a single coal sample (g = 2.0035 ± 0.0001) in an EPR tube under vacuum.

R esults

Thread Sample from Cultivated Mussels
Power Saturation Curves
In order to choose the microwave power for the EPR measurements, the power
saturation curves o f the cultivated thread sample were first plotted, as shown in Figure A2. The optimal power o f 2.45 mW and 1 mW were chosen based on g = 2.0038 signal for
measurements at 298 K and 90 K, respectively. The ease with which the g = 2.0038 and
g s 2.007 signals saturate is indicative o f a radical. However, the g = 2.0523 signal does
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not saturate easily at 90 K, indicating that it probably arises from a transition metal
2+
complex. The g-value is consistent with Cu .

EPR Spectra
The EPR signal o f the cultivated threads at room temperature (298K) was fairly
weak, due in part to the high water content in the moist sample reducing the Q o f the
microwave cavity. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio at room temperature, the
spectrum was signal-averaged three times and the average spectrum was shown in Figure
A-3. The spectrum consists o f two overlapping radicals with g = 2.0038 ± 0.0001 (AHPP
= 7.02 G) and g = 2.007, respectively. The latter g-value is estimated by subtracting the
spectrum o f wild threads sample (Figure A -10) from the spectrum o f cultivated threads
(Figure A-3), as shown in Figure A-4.

EPR spectra at Q-band will enable the two

radicals to be distinguished and provide more accurate g-values.
Figure A-5 shows the EPR spectrum of cultivated threads at 90 K. It is quite
different from that obtained at 298 K, as compared in Figure A-6.

The major radical

signal at 90 K has a g-value o f 2.0043 + 0.0001 with AHPP = 19.54 G. The additional
structure with a g-value o f 2.0523 ± 0.0001 seen at 90 K possibly arises from Cu2+. The
additional features seen in the lower field o f the g = 2.0523 signal are in the region o f the
“parallel” lines o f Cu2+.
Figure A-7 shows an EPR signal from Fe(III) (AHPP = 52.51 G) in cultivated
threads at 90 K. Figure A-8 is the complete spectrum o f cultivated threads measured at
90 K. Fe(III) a t g ’ = 4.3 as well as radical signals near g = 2 are observed. T h e g ’ = 4.3
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Figure A-2. Power saturation curves o f cultivated threads
(A) 298 K; (B) 90 K
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Figure A-6. The comparison o f the EPR spectra o f cultivated threads at 298 K and 90 K
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signal arises from high spin Fe3+ in a coordination environment o f low symmetry with
zero field parameters E/D =1/3 and D > hv.

Thread Sample from Wild Mussels
Power Saturation Curves
In order to find the maximum power in the linear region o f the power saturation
curve for EPR measurement, the microwave power was increase from 0.5 mW to 20 mW
at 298 K, and from 0.06 mW to 20 mW at 90 K. 1 mW and 0.126 mW were chosen as
the optimal power for wild threads at 298 K and at 90 K, respectively.

The power

saturation data are plotted in Figure A-9.

EPR Spectra
The EPR signals o f the wild threads were 29.1-fold more intense, when compared
with the g = 2.0038 signal o f the cultivated threads. The spectrum acquired at 298 K is
shown in Figure A-10. The spectrum only indicates one radical with g = 2.0039 ± 0.0001
and AHpp = 8.55 G, which differs from the spectrum o f the cultivated threads where two
radical signals (g = 2.0038 and g s 2.007) are observed. The spectrum measured at 90 K
(Figure A-l 1) shows the same pattern with the same AHPP value as the one at 298 K, as
compared in Figure A - l 2. Fe(III) a t g ’ = 4.3 with AHPP = 43.95 G is also detected in wild
threads (Figure A -13). The complete EPR spectrum o f the wild threads, as seen in Figure
A -14, consists of the Fe(III) signal as well as radical signals near g = 2.
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Figure A -12. The comparison o f EPR spectra o f wild threads at 298 K and 90 K
Filenam e: EPR o f w ild threads 2 9 8 K and 90K .O PJ
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Figure A -13. EPR spectrum o f Fe (III) in wild threads
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Figure A -14. The complete spectrum o f wild threads at 90 K
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Plaque Sample from Cultivated Mussels
Power Saturation Curves
The power saturation curve of cultivated plaques is shown in Figure A-15. 0.50
mW and 1.0 mW were chosen as the optimal power for the EPR measurements at 298 K
and at 90 K, respectively.

EPR Spectra
The EPR spectrum of cultivated plaques indicated the presence of a radical with g
= 2.0045 ± 0.0001 and AHPP = 9.16 G in the sample, as shown in Figure A -16. Figure A17 demonstrates that the EPR spectrum measured at 90 K resembles the one measured at
298 K, except that AHPP = 10.38 G.
EPR signal o f Fe(III) at g ’ - 4.3 (AHPP = 46.39 G) was also detected in cultivated
plaques as seen in Figure A -18. Figure A -19 is the complete spectrum o f cultivated
plaques at 90 K. It shows the EPR signals o f Fe(III) at g ’ = 4.3 as well as radical signals
near g = 2.
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Figure A -l 5. Power saturation curves o f cultivated plaques
(A) 298 K; (B) 90 K
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Figure A -16. EPR spectrum o f cultivated plaques at 298 K
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Figure A -l 7. The comparison o f EPR spectra o f cultivated plaques at 298 K and 90 K
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Figure A -18. EPR spectrum o f Fe (III) in cultivated plaques
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Figure A -19. The complete EPR spectrum o f cultivated plaques at 90 K
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D iscu ssio n

The solid samples o f byssal threads and plaques were analyzed by EPR at both
298 K and 90 K. The identity and g-values o f the detected EPR signals are summarized
in Table A- l . Wild and cultivated threads share the signals o f a radical (g = 2.004) and
Fe3+ (g = 4.3). However, the spectrum o f the cultivated threads is more complex than that
o f the wild threads. The cultivated threads demonstrate additional EPR signals o f Cu
= 2.0523) and another radical (g = 2.007) at 90 K.

2+

(g

The EPR signal intensity o f the

cultivated threads is 29-fold weaker than that o f the wild threads.

It is reasonable

considering that most suspended matter was removed from the water used to cultivate
mussels by several settling and filtration steps, which reduces the concentration o f
transition metal in the feed (Waite, 2002).

Table A - l . The summary o f EPR signals observed in threads and plaques

EPR Signals
(g-value)

Wild

Cultivated
2.0038 (radical)

298 K

Plaques

Threads

Cultivated

2.0039 (radical)

2.0045 (radical)

4.3 (Fe3+)

4.3 (Fe3+)

2.007 (radical)
2.0043 (radical)

90 K

2.0523 (Cu2+)
4.3 (Fe3+)
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The wild threads and cultivated plaques have similar EPR spectra, in terms o f
both g-value and intensity. Within the resolution o f the spectra, both wild threads and
cultivated plaques have a single type o f radical with g-values o f 2.0039 and 2.0045,
respectively. These radicals with g-values close to 2.004 are present in all three samples,
cultivated and wild threads as well as cultivated plaques, and are consistent with those o f
semiquinones (Blois, 1961). It is possible that the DOPA residues o f the byssal proteins
are oxidized to crosslinkable semiquinones. EPR signals o f Fe(III) ( g ’ = 4.3) are also
found in all three samples, which could be produced from the oxidation o f Fe(II) in the
course o f radical formation.
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